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Governor Curry Delivers Eloquent
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Nome and

penln-sul- e
probably the entire
Is shruded In an ashy haze and
the ground for mites around U coated several Inches deep with a fine
gritty powder, believed to be a volcanic .
The storm began several day ago
the dust blowing in from the ocean.
After a day Is became bo dense as to
seriously Interfere with outdoor pursuits.
The air Is to full of ashes that
breethlng is difficult.
It Is supposed that some of the nu- -'
nitrous volcano islands in the Pacific
are again in eruption.
The whole coast population of
over the
Alaska la much agitated
phenomena and many are leaving the
country on outgoing boat.
ai-h-

soldierTgOgainst
today

jailors

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 10. The
annual foot ball contest between the
cadets of Annapolis and of West
excitement
Point caused enormous
The assemblage
It this city today. tlwr'ugn!y
reprewas brilliant and
sentative of the national government.
Though President Roosevelt did not
attend, he was represented Dy nis
daughter, Ethel.
The teams are well matched but
the army men are the slight favorites
because of their greater experience
and better record for the year. auThe Army and Navy Athlevtle
fol
thorities have agreed upon the Ref-ree
lowing officials for the game:
Yale;
umpire,
of
Corbln,
"Pa"
"Al" Shsrpe, of Yale; field Judge,
Borlcharles, of Lafayette: chief linesman. Hob Torrey, ofs, Pennsylvania.
these are the
Kxrept for Godchnrl-fame officials that ran last year's
game.
Navy Won.
Final RPore: Navy. 6; Army, 0.

TWO LITTLE GIRLS KILL

HUNGRY

A

Attacked Brute With Riding
Quirts and Dogs do
the Rest.
Paso, Texan.
Nov.
30. O.
M. Talley,
who has just return
ed from a visit to James porter, on
the latter s ranch at Mt. KUey, N
M.. some forty miles from this city
is telling a pretty story of the hero
ism and valor of two little girts,
aged seven and nine years, the
daughters of Mr. Porter.
iMr. Talley says that one morning
he and Mr. I'arter started out on a
hunting trip, accompanied by the
little girl, who were riding their
poniea.
After going two miles and
finding no gume, the girls decided io
return home.
On their return trip, the girl were
accompanied by two dogs, one largo
.and one small. I he aogs got on me
trail of a coyote, and, after giving
chase, caught up with It, only to tlna
that It was too much for them. The
coyote srot the larger dog by the ear
with a death grip, while, the little
one stood by and barked his dtsap
proval of liU friend's helpless condition.
The little girls rode up to the
scene of the battie, and, springing
out of their saddle, attacked the
coyote with their quirts. This attracted the wild animal's attention from
his hold on the dog's ear. and, when
he turned loose, the dog made a new
tackle and won.
Kven after the dog. with the aid
of the girls, had vanquished his foe
the girls were afraid the coyote
might come to life, jo they carried
big rocks and piled them upon the
caro;us.
When Messrs. Porter and Talley
returned to the ranch In the evening, the children
told their papa
about their experience on their way
men,
going to the
home, and the
scene of the fight with the coyote,
f.iuin! the carvas beneath- the pile
of rocks. Just as they were told they
El

-

The little girls ran a great risk In
attacking
'he coyote with their
whips, for. If the animal had turned
upon thtm. he might have torn them
the dogs could have
to pieces
made him desist.
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$3,000,000
HE WAS

29

YEARS OLD

Georgetown, Ky., Nov. SO. Caleb
Powers, former secretary of the state
of Kentucky, who Is charged with
direct complicity In the kllllns- of
Oovernor Goebel In the stateyard in
Frankfort, Jan. SI, 1900, Is now on
trial for the fourth time for his life.
Powers has twice been sentenced
to life imprisonment and once condemned to death. In each case the
court of appeals has granted him; a
new triai.
y
Powers Is in his usual good spirits,
although very pessimistic as to his
chance of getting a fair trial In the
State courts.
Jle is nor being tried by a special
term of court and by a special judge
appointed by. the governor.
Previous to the opening of the
trial now on, he made the following
statement, which la now made pub-H- e,
as the Jury for the fourth trial
has been selected and beyond hearing of the newspapers.
Judges From Past Trials.
Powers said: "My opinion that I
will not be awarded a fair trial this
next time Is based on past experiences. I know of no safer, saner way
of Judging the future.
"What is there In the past to
confidence of a square deal?
The highest courts In the land have
declared over and over again, for
ttie past six yeaw, that all my trials
hava ben'Hlorga,U''and unrsivand
that-- I
have been) unjustlyTt. couvicted
each tlmo, '
"Every drop of honest blood In
the heart of every honest man revolts at the idea of Indicting a dozen
men for alleged complicity in any
crime and then giving eleven of
those men their liberty to swear
away the liberty of the remaining
one, as has been done In my case.
"Of course all these men will not
appear against me this time. One
has been indicted for perjury and
fled to parts unknown.
Two others
have confessed their perjury and
will hardly appear as witnesses. One
has criminal
charges against him
and has bid his old haunts adieu.
Some of the able witnesses have become seriously disabled, but the
prosecution, I suppose, will be looking out for new star witnesses to
fill the places of those
that have
faded and fallen,
"Much depends upon the jury-- not
all, because a good jury may
sometimes be deceived by false testimony,
"We have a peculiar law here In
Kentucky under which jurors are
chosen in criminal cases. The way
and manner and fairness of selecting
the jury is left wholly to the discretion of the trial judge; and whatever
he may do In violation ot the defendant's rights cannot be reviewed
by any other court.
"If, at my next trial, 84 veniremen should be summoned, 12 of
them being uncompromising republicans who had expressed the opinion
that I am Innocent, and the other 12
partisan Goebel democrats who had
expressed the opinion that I am
guilty. It would be in the power of
the trial judge to dismiss the 12 republicans and select the remaining
democrats to try me. From this condition of affairs there would be no
appeal, even by the state court of
appeals.
"For this reason the Importance
of a fair and Impartial judge can be
readily understood.
"When the case comes to trial, I
am ready for It."
This statement was made by Powers shortly after he was moved from
Newport to the Georgetown jail, In
June, 1906.
re

Man WUq ,SJot Baby Will Pay Young Uvermore Is Now
"
v For Crime With His
Back in Wall Street v
''
Life
After More.
STOLE HORSE MONDAY
SENTENCED SATURDAY

HAS CORNER ON

Demlng, N. M., Nov. 30. (Seoial)
Two murderers will hang here on
December 13th," unless
Governor
Curry' Intercedes as a result of the
findings of the Laina county district
court, which adjourned on Thursday
evening.
'Hoib condemned men are natives
Martin Amador and Magdalena
by name. Seballoz was found
guilty of the heinous crime of shooting a baby here last July. Amador
killed a woman at Gage a few months
ago.
If they should take place, these"
be
will be the first executions to
made in Luna county.
Frank Allen. 16 years old. who
stole a horse Monday, was arrested,
and
convicted, sentenced
tried.
as
started for the pen last. Sunday,
was Matt Runs who was sent up for
arawlng
deadly
a
six months for
weapon.

New York, Nov. 80. Jesse L. Uvermore, 28 years old, plunger, who
was recently credited with making
three million dollars in Wall street,
and who said that he had retired, Is
said to be back in the street looking
for more money.
It Is said that he has acquired 300,-00- 0
bales of cotton and with the Increase recently made, stands to make
another million.
"Keep your mouth shut and go
home to your wife on time," was Mr.
Livermore'a advice to Mr. Seeking
"System" In Wall street at the time
he made Is fortune. .
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Counsel for Defense Makes Pointed Reference to Testimony of
Dr, Evans-Wom- an
Was
Victim of Brilliant.
Clever Man.
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Oft Convicted Man Speaks Sarcastically of the Laws Which
Would Either Hang Him
or Send Him to Prison for Life.

pull-togeth- er

TIME

COYOTE

would.

Santa Fe. Nov. 30. (Storrfal.) A
spirit,
and
in which ail party feeling was burled,
Age
Railway
E. P. Ripley.
and every one worked In harmony
of the Santa Fe Railroad, has taken and most enthusiastically for stateto task Judge Wellborn of the T'nl-te- d hood for New Mexico prevaded at
the big statehood meeting held here
States court at Los Angeles for this afternoon.
having fined the
Fe railroad
house ot i representatives In
$320,000 for the payment of rebates. theThecapltol
was comfortably
filled
After giving a long explanation of with delegates from each county in
the case to show that It was a mis- the territory who listened attentivetake of the clerk and one which the ly and enthusiastically to addresxes
officers of the company were un
Gov. Curry and Col. W. 8. Hope
aware of, he says he believed that the by
well, and others.
Mr. Hopewell was
courts have erre-- from a misunderchairman of the permanent
standing of conditions and not from chosen
organization.
statehood
.
a desire to be sensational.
Mayor T. i. Catron made the ad"
"I refrain from commenting ex dress
welcome. Gov Curry was
cept to put before the fair minded made of
temporary
of
the
business men these questions, says meeting and J. M.chairman
of ChavMr. Ripley. "What Incentive had the es county, and H. Harvey,
L.
Han
Baca,
of
clerk to violate the Mrlet orders from ts. Fe county, w.-j-e
named as temhis superiors to conform to the law. porary secreiar'is.
If there was no incentive, is It not
Ool.
Hopewell's
address
more than a fair presumption that he ance of the chairmanship of ofaccept
the
did not Intend to violate the law, if permanent organization
for statehood
without Incentive and without intent, aroused the most enthusiasm.
h did under a strict technical con
"I am absolutely confident of sestruction, violate the law to the ex curing
ptatehood for New Mexico,"
tent of paying $400?"
Col. Hopewell.
"We have been
"Should his employing company, said
to
Washington
and sounded the adofficers, which
of
knew nothing
on
question and I
ministration
this
transaction, be mulcted for $8110,000? feel confident
that statehood will be
"Does punisment lit crime;
New Mexico's this session. We don't
want to go begging for it; we want
to demand it."
MORE HELP THAN
Staloltood For New Mexico.
came
L. ' li. : Prlne
'
wiu
the
from
NEEDED ON CANAL ZONE
congress which passed reso
lutions demanding statehood for Now
Mexico at this session. of congress,
was received with rousing ap
Washington, D. C, Nov. 0. "Dis and
courage vigorously any applicants plause.
on permanent orgaThe
for work on the isthmus without ap- nizationcommittee
composed of M. A. Otero,
pointment.
All positions filled and Jerry Leany,
w.
li. t'hilders, M. is.
Unemno increase contemplated.
O. A. Larrazolo and C. H.
ployed)
men
without funds are Ferguson,
report, selecting
Kasley
made
their
sources of embarrassment."
W. S. Hopewell, of Albuquer
The above dispatch from Chair- Col.
que,
chairman
of the permanent
man and Chief Engineer Goethals of statehood
league with a vice presithe Panama Canal commission was
dent
from
each
of
the judicial distoreceived at the Washington office
day. Applications for work on the- tricts. Vloo Presidents Selected.
isthmus are coming In at the comThe vice presidents are as follows:
mission's office at the rate of 800 a
judicial district, E. C. Abbott;
day, an Increase of probably 83 per First
second. G. L. Brooks; third, J. A
cent in the last month.
ltey- Mahoney; fourth,
Jefferson
nolds; fifth, Harvey M. Richards
sixth, H. H. Majors. The temporary
secretaries were selected for the
SEEKS
JOSEPH
permanent organization.
Jose B
.
Sena was appointed treasurer.
The following committee was appointed on resolutions:
nor Stover, chairman; T. B. Catron,
A. A. Jones, H. H. Majors, Darilel
McMillen, Nathan Jaffa and Col. W.
a. Hopewell.
Wuvs and Mfana I)Imciihmc1.
The convention then took up the
securing or a way.s and means com
mlttee. It was decided to have the
committee composed of a represenScion of Former Governor of tative from each county In the territory and to work assiduously
for
funds to send a party to Washington
New Mexico Marries
to carry on the statehood fight in the
national capital.
Three Times.
Large delegations
were present
from AlDuquerque and Las Vegas
filling the house of representatives to
Denver, Colo., Nov. 80. For the the doors. There was a large sprink
ling of women In the hall who took
third time Mince 1807 began,-Mrs- .
Joseph
has advantage of every opportunity
to
Mame V. Talllaferro
brought suit for divorce against An- cheer the speakers for statehood.
tonio F. Joseph in the county court.
Governor Curry convened the asTwice has she been married, once sembly at 2 o'clock and delivered
divorced and twice reconciled with the initial statehoon speech, being
followed by Mayor T. B. Catron, who
her husband.
The Josephs were first married made the welcoming address, and
August 6, 1)105. Joseph is the son then by the delegates. Solicitor Genof a former territorial governor of eral Hoyt, of Washington, was seated
New Mexico, wealthy and handsome. on the stand with Oovernor Curry.
Mrs. Joseph is the daughter of Mr.
Resolutions Adopted.
were
and Mrs. A. D. Talllaferro, of 714
resolutions
The following
Thirteenth street. It was a case of adopted by a unanimous vote:
suplove at first sight as the couple
"Whereas, the people of New Mexposed, and they ran away in an auto ico have been chaffing under a terto Golden and were wed. The doritorial form
of government for
mestic troubles began soon afterward more than half a century, and
returned to her
"Whereas such form of governand Mrs. Joseph
parents. Her husband followed and ment has become Intolerable, and
attempted reconciliation.
He failed,
"Wheras it Is believed that the
and his wife brought suit for divorce American
people are Inherently In
was
on the ground of cruelty.
She
favor of horn1 rule and are unwill14, ing to have 400.000 people, Intel granted her decree February
1907.
and energetic citizens of the
Joseph was on his father's ranch, fent
States, hs mere subjects;
"Now, therefore. Be It resolved by
when he saw the account of the
court proceedings. He took the first this convention that the congress of.
train for Denver, saw his divorced the United states be and hereby
wife and pleaded with her so effec- petitioned to pans an enabling act,
tively that there was another elope- permitting the territory of New Mexment four days later, this time to ico to form a state government; and
Be It further resolved that a repCheyenne, where the young people
again became man and wife. March resentative committee be appointed
Is. just a month later, Mrs. Joseph by the governor of the territory and
brought her second suiti for divorce. the- - chairman of this convention,
Again Joseph succeeded In inducing whose duty It shall be to present our
to the national congress and
his young wife to take him back to cau--her heart, and there was a recon- request, beg. pray and demand that
New Mexico be forthwith admitted
ciliation in Chicago.
But the same old causes of do- te statehood.
were adopted
These resolutions
present
were
short
mestic discord
in
order and for the third time the unanimously by the stathood league,
couple
Joseph amid cheering and applause.
Mrs.
separated.
Albuquerque
brought her suit for divorce a month
Albuquerque delegation: Judge Ira
ago, but the papers were kept supA. Abbott. Frank W. Clancv, Rev. c.
pressed until yesterday.
K. Lukens, F. A. Hubbell. T. S. Hub-bel- l.
W. R. Chllders and daughter,
Clutrpe Kouikl I'ntrue.
Ind., Nov. JO. John P. E. W. Dobson, Mr. and Mr. Alfred
Walker, former city and county Grunsfel.i, Dr. W. O. Harrison, G. I..
treasurer, who w
charged with the Brooks, A. Chaves, E. H. Stover, Mr.
embezzlement of $8300 of the coun- and Mrs. W. F. Brogan. H. B. Hen-inty's funds, was acquitted last
Major H. R. Whiting. Geo. K
Klock, R. K. Hall, Summers Burk- Chicago, Nov.
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FOURTH TRIAL OF CALEB
Caleb Powers, Photographed in His
Cell in the Georgetown Jail rPOVERS WAS BEGUN

t of Santa Fe Says An Albuquerque Man Selected
Chairman of Permanent
Have Erred In
Territorial
Fine of
$330,000.

Lays Three Inches Deep on
the Ground and
Pursuits Are
Hindered.
Out-Doo-

.
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OF
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STORM

1

WEATHER

AN

PACIFIC EXPRESS

COM-

PANY LOSES

$5,875

Money Clerk Is MIsMlug and Howard
Is Offered for Ills Arrest.

I!

tit. Louis, Nov. SO. The announcement of a reward of $260 today, disclosed the Information that two packages containing $5,875, received yesterday at the railway depot of East
St. Louis for the Pacific Express Co.,
Thomas A. J. O
had disappeared.
Connor, the money clerk a,t the depot
express company
Is
missing,
the
Phoenix, Nov. 80. Insane on the has caused and
a warrant to be Issued,
subject of religion, Mrs. Joseph charging
him with grand larcny.
Pratt of Blsbee has been placed In
the territorial Insane asylum.
Joseph l'ratt. husband of the
unfortunate woman, accompanied her CHICAGO
IS
to Phoenix, hi presence serving io
quiet her on the trip. She was violent
when the party left Tombstone but
calmed down when assured by her
SENTENCED TO
husband and the deputy sheriff that
no harm would be done her. Mrs.
Pratt believes herself to be Jesus
Christ, and for several days prior to
her arrest In Blsbee proclaimed her
YEARS
divinity, calling on all to witness that
she was the
ii
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20
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KOl'TH WAKOTA

UAVhlilt IS DKAD
Yankton, fl. D., Nov. 80. W. H.
McVay. president of the First National bank, was found dead In bed
this morning. Apoplexy Is given as
the cause. lie was 68 years old and
prominent In the financial and political hlory of South Dakota.

Chicago, Nov. SO. Dr. Lucy Hage-noalmost sixty years old, was
found guilty of murder today in
Judge Cheelalna court and sentenced to twenty years In the penitenPEOPLE ARE
tiary. She was tried on the charge
of causing the death of Mrs. Anna
Horavitch by an Illegal operation.
It was stated In closing arguments
LIVE
for the state that Mrs. Hagenow had
practiced as midwife In the United
States, mot of the time In Chicago,
for 85 years and had been the cause
STOCK SHOW
of a thousand deaths.
The dying statement of Miss Lola
TO ICKSl'MK PKTTlllOXi;
Maddlson. a sister of Mrs. Bradley.
TRIAL OX MONDAY who killed Senator Brown, was used
Clcago, III., Nov. SO. Four hunBol."e, Nov SO.
Sheriff Shad Hod-gi- n at the trial and was Instrumental in
dred people have been attracted to
toilay finished summoning a hun- bringing about the conviction.
eiKht annual livestock show, which
dred talesmen for the trial of Geo.
opened tills morning The hotels are
A. Pettlbone, which will be resumed
Kued
U
Kentucky
Renewal.
crowded
and the shopping dltiicts
many
farMonday. The list Includes
v of the city are thronged with
a
Wliitesburg, Ky., Nov. Su.
the
mers from all parts of the county.
Miller,
a
leader
faction
of
John
visitors.
of fuedUts, was shot and killed
The livestock exhibits are the finest
early today and Andy and Mer-- s
ever seen here and will aggregate
birt, J. B. O'Rryan, H. B. Fergusson,
It. v rill Jones, members of another a 10.000 different specimens. There are
W. S. Hop well, J. G. Bardenal.
mortally
were
wounded.
faction,
i 000 cash penniums aggregating
Romero, Klfego Baca, T. N. Wilker-so$75,000.
IS. Ruppe.

OX MHiOTIXG CILUIGK
Kansas City. Mo., Nov. 80. The
grand Jury has returned two Indictments in Judge
Wallace's court
against Gen. R. C. Home, upon information filed by R. S. Bogle, for assault with Intent to kill, in connection with his shooting, last Saturday,
of O. D. Woodward and H. J. Groves,
president and managing editor, respectively, of the Evening Post.
Both of the victims are progressing nicely toward recovery.

n,

400,000

Washington,

D.

stirring display of

C,

Nov.

80.

A

oratory

marked the proceedings today In tha
trial of Mrs, Anna M. Brsdley, who
Is charged with shooting and killing
United States Senator
Brown,
Utah, In this city last December. of
The court room was not larga
enough to accommodate
the large
crowd of .people, who were In attendance to hear the arguments. Mrs.
Bradley whs fully alive to the importance of the proceedings and observed closely all that took place In the,
court room and listened Intently to
the words of tne attorney.
Assistant District Attorney Turner
opened for the government and was
followed by Mr. Wells, of the counsel for the defense.
...
The assistant district attorney urged the Jury to
the case on
the same basis as if a man were on
trial and as if it were an ordinary
mind .involved Instead of the brilliant mind of Mrs. Bradley. He said
that sympathy and passion could not
be considered.
Victim of Clever Man.
In sumlng up the testimony aduo-e- d
In favor ' of the defendant, Mrs.
Bradley's counsel made pointed reference to the testimony of Dr. Kvans,
who said:
"The man wag a genius, a clever,
brilliant man,' 'he said. "He mad
promises to this trusting woman and
broke them.
"The woman suffered great men
tal st rest, and in this condition sha
went to the, room of the man. t!
f,v.lier of her; two children,- and found,
. ..
the letters.
VAs an outcome of this combination of circumstances, there was unmistakable mental aberration."
Turner Broke Down ' WIUl IOmotlon.
Turner, shortly after he began his
argument, broke down with emotion
and the proceedings were temporarily interrupted.
He soon regained
composure, however, and resumed.
He characterized as a dangerous
woman ,one who considers a man
not her husband more sacred to her
than does the wife heruelf.
Turner said then that even a horse
doctor could have discerned that
Mrs. Bradley, when she shot Brown.
was not suffering from toxic Insanity.
clock wHh
lie concludeda 12:10 oo'clock
'He concluded at 12:10
with
a statement that ;Mrs. Bradley's act
watt that or a sane person and waa
deliberately planned.
,
Mrs. Ilradley Effected.
Robert ' Wells, opening for the defense, tol(f the Jury that the defense
had not submitted its case on the unwritten law but the law of land,
wowhich, safeguarded defenseless
men. Wells' argument was so Impressive that Mrs. Bradley
nearly
fainted.
Judge Powers, one of her lawyers,,
sought to divert her mind by talking
to her but she brushed him away
and listened more closely to what
Wells was saying. Wells concluded
at 12:45 o'clock and the court
until Monday.
corn-cide-

-,

.

ed

CLANCY

HAS TURNED

DOMUPPOINTOT
Solicitor General Hoyt Expremcs
sire ' to VLsit Growing Portions
of Cite TVrritory.

De-

J

Santa Fe., Nov. SO. (Speelal.)
Hoyt, Governor
Solicitor General
Curry and F. W. Clancy, district atcounty, who
torney of Bernalillo
has been offered the appointment of
attorney general
of New Mexico,
held a lengthy consultation this afternoon and It is currently reported
that Mr. Clancy will not accept the
appointment. He has not made pub'
lie his reason for not accepting.
Hoyt to See Territory.
Solicitor General Hoyt. who came
to New Mexico with Governor Curry
to probe the alleged land frauds of
the territory, has made known to
Governor Curry his desire to visit all
parts of the territory that have enjoyed any particular growth In tne
past few years and Governor Curry
to accompany
him.
has been
Just when this trip will be made is
not as yet known. It depends to
some extnt on how long Gneral Hoyt
will be permitted to remain In the
territory.
The trip will cover the Estancla
important
places
valley, the mo.-and all
along the Santa Fe cut-ofihe eastern counties Into which Immigration has been Mowing the pa.--t
toi years.
d

4

f,

1IWK. MILLION
MOItK THAN UVST
i:kk.
New York, Nov. 30.
statement
from clearing house banks for the
week (five days) sIioms that they
hold $52.$.425 les than the requirements of the 25 per cent reserve rule, which la an Increase of
$1,114,175 in proportionate to cast)
reserve as compared with last week.
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80.
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CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO, SANTA . L OWNSITE FOUR POINT DIVISION
1.100 nomilation. town four months old: 21 stall concrete roundhouse: $62,000 Harvey hotel, mission stvle: $30,000 concrete denot. min.qinn
arnrtr
recreation building;.large concrete machine and car shops; 100 ton capacity ice plant for R. R. Co.; $42,000 concrete coal chutes. Numerous other railroad buildings
Rt.vlA-iMnmn-

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO, IS TI1E NEW
SANTA FE DIVISION TOWNSITE, SITUATED
NINE MILES WEST OF TEXICO, NEW MEXICO, ON THE BELEN CUT-OFSUltFACE
OF THE LAND ON
WlllCIt THE TOWNSITE IS LOCATED IS
LEVEL. CLOVIS IS SITUATED IN TIIE BEST
PORTION OF THE LEVEL TLAINS COUNTRY
AND IT IS TIIE CENTER OF TIIE BEST DRY
FARMING AND STOCK RAISING SECTION
ALL TIIIS
OF EASTERN NEW MEXICO.
LAND IS SETTLED UPON BY HOMESTEADTHEIR LAND.
ERS WHO ARE IMPROVING
TIIE SANTA FE LAND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY HAS 213,000 ACRES OF RAILROAD
SCRIPT LAND, COMMENCING FIVE MILES
NORTH OF CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO, WHICH
IS CONSIDERED TIIE FINEST FARMING
LAND IN EASTERN NEW MEXICO. THIS
S
LAND WILL SHORTLY BE OPEN TO
AND SOLD IN SMALL TRACTS ON
TIIE
TERMS TO SUIT THE PURCHASER.
COUNTRY AROUND CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO,
WILL COMMAND TRADE FOR FIFTY MILES
TO TIIE NORTH, THIRTY MILES TO THE
EAST, TWENTY MILES TO TIIE SOUTH AND
TWENTY-EIGHMILES TO TIIE WEST.
THERE IS A SETTLER ON EVERY 1(T0 ACRES,
WHICH ASSURES ITS FUTURE RAPID
CLOVIS IS
GROWTH AND PERMANENCY.
ON TIIE MAIN TRANSCONTINENTAL LINE
OF TIIE SANTA FE WHICH IS CALLED IN
THIS TERRITORY, THE EASTERN RAILWAY

TIIE

HOME-SEEKER-

T

TWO-STOR-

RAILROAD DEPARTMENT

d,

Mag-dalen- a;

SHOT III THE

LEG
Blood Poison Set in and Member Is Amputated to
Save Life.
lAfler a consultation of the physicians attending Engineer chrls
the Texa & Pacific engineer
who wua accidentally shot at Flnloy
last week, it was decided that amputation of the leg was the only
possible way to save the engineer's
life, as symptom of blood poisoning have developed, says the El Paso
Herald.
The operation was performed last
night, the leg being taken off above
the knee. Mlmmeraon rallied from
the shock of the Deration and his
condition U materially improved today. While out hunting with other
employes of the Texas arid I'acinc
the engineer received the full charge
of bird shot In his leg. lie was
brought to El Paso, placed in the
Providence hospital and every effort
made to save the injured limb. Mr.
Kimmerson was formerly a switch
engineer In the T. & P. yards, but
was promoted to a road run teveral
months ago.
8im-ttierso- n.

IT

PAYS TO

BUY A TICKET
The Santa Fe has announced the
following penalties which will be
charged in addition to the regular
fare when a pHftxenger f;ills to provide himself with a ticket before
boarding a train:
For illHiancea less than ten miles
a straight fate of three cents per
mile will be charged. When the f.ire
1m
between twenty (20) and tlfty
(50) cents, ten cenu in addition to
the regular fare will be charged. For
cash fares between fifty (60) cents

The finest Cofiee Substitute evef
made, has recently been produced by
You
Dr. Shoop of Kaolne, Wis.
don't have to boll it twenty or thirty
says
a
minute"
in
It'lnutea. "Maile
ihe doctor. "Health Coffee" Is really the closest Coffee Imitation ever
yet produced. Not a grain of real
Health Coffee
Coffee in It either.
Imitation Is made from pure toasted
cereals or grams, with malt, nuts,
expert
etc Really It would fool andrink
-- were he to unknowingly
it
Xor Coffee,
ttold by all dealers.

Y

Y

Y

Alvaratlo.
R. L. Burkey, Las Cruces; J. H.
Colburn, New York; C. S. Wills, Boston; L. Cohn', San Francisco; O. B.
Ryan, Chicago; Mrs. H. Schofleld,
Wnshlngton, Iowa; Miss C. L. Scho-flelWashington, Iowa; Mrs. L. B.
Nottingham, Rockford, 111.; L. H.
Fltzsimmons, Chicago; 8. Q. Smith,
Washington, D. C; Miss R. H.
Washington,
D.
Pickett,
C; v..
($1.60), C. Frankl and wife, New York; J. (3.
and a dollar and a half
M.
Block,
City;
Santa
twenty-fiv- e
(25) additional will be Hest, Kansas
charged. When the fare Is over a Fe.
dollar and a half ($1.50), a fifty cent
StiirKes.
(60) penalty Is provided, which is
J. Kalter, St. Louis; C. H. Carllsh,
the maximum.
San Francisco; H. F. Dye, Pines; A.
These penalties will be effective N. Novica, Denver; J. Garcia;
on and after December 1. They will
B. Haskett, Tucumcarl; E. A.
not, however, apply in cases where Miera, Cuba.
the passenger boards a train where
there is no station and consequently
Hotel Craig.
no opportunity to become provided
J. R. Rubert, Hiawatha, Kan.; S.
with tickets.
T.
P.
Hiawatha,
Kan.;
Rubert,
Clarke, J. Williams, Denver; J.
I. Santlllanes, section foreman at
Wingaie has been transferred to the
Savoy.
'A. C. Ross, San Francisco;
J. J.
Sandia section, relieving Juan SanJ. H. Howard,
doval at that place. C. W. Alexan- McVay, Wlllurd;
gang
Q.
an
der,
foreman, takes Jackson, Mich.: F.
Furnham, Las
extra
Vegas; J. L. Young, Raton.
Santillanea places at Wlngate.

CLOVIS HAS TWO NATIONAL BANKS
WITH $25,000.00 AND $35,000.00 CAPITAL RESPECTIVELY.
THERE IS A WATER, ELECTRIC LIGHT AND ICE COMPANY LOCATED
IN CLOVIS, OWNED AND CONTROLLED BY
RAILROAD OFFICIALS, WITH EQUIPMENT
A COMPLETE TELENOW IN OPERATION.
PHONE SYSTEM IN OPERATION CONNECTING WITH ALL ADJACENT
TOWNS AND

rxDooc)00oooco(X)OcxDC)CCOoocxrx? hunting trip of several days in south
ern San Miguel county. They were
sjecefsful in bagging lzz quail.

PERSONAL;

NOTICE FOR, PUBLICATION.
Department
of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 14.
bexxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxoooo
hereby
given that Juan
Notice is
Judge W. J. Mills, of Las Vegas, Chaves y Gonzales, of Valencia, N.
of his Intention
is attending the statehood meeting in M., has filed notice
proof In supto make final five-yeSanta Fe.
port
claim, viz: Homestead
F. O. Blood, postmaster at Las Entry ofNo.his67&6,
made Dec. 20, 1901,
Vegna, is among the Meadow City
the NE, Section 83, Township
people attending th statehood meet- for
3N., Range HE., and that said proof
ing at Santa Fe.
will be made before Jesus M. Luna,
Jerry
a prominent attorney probate clerk, at Los Lunas, N. M.,
of Raton. Is among those attending on Deo. 30, 1907.
the statehood meeting in Santa Fe
He names the following witnesses
'oday.
to prove his continuous residence
and cultivation of, the land,
Jose G. Romero, one of the well upon,
known young men of La Vegas, has vizOtero, Manuel Sedillo,
Estanislao
accepted an excellent position in the
First National bank of Cuaymas, Sotero Otero, Bernardino Sedillo, all
of Valencia, N. M.
iMexico,
MANUEL R. OTERO.
president of
JenY.ison Raynoldx,
Register.
the First National bank, has returnthe east,
ed to Las Vegas from
Never can tell when you'll mash a
where he went several weeks ago on finger
or suffer a cut, bruise, burn
business and p;easure.
Dr. Thomor scald. Be prepared.
Roginstantly relieves
A.
T.
Oil
as'
Eclectric
Wm.
llfeld
and
Ludwlff
ers returned to Las Vegas from a the pain quickly cures the wound.

AGENTS WANTED. LIBERAL COMMISSIONS.

VJ

Keep Yotif Eye on

ar

FUTRELLE'S

Le-hy- ,

i

Two Gar Loads of Christmas Goods to Arrive Next Week
Two car loads Christmas goods to arrive next week.
Wait and see them before you buy.
Finest and 'cheapest line of Morris Chairs,
Couches,
Davenports, Rockers, Dining Chairs, etc., ever shown In the
city.
,

FUTRELLE
FURNITURE
OU PAYMENTS.
:: WEST
::
CASH

KND

;

CO.

VIADUCT.

1

KIDNEY TROUBLE ALWAYS

LEAST PREPARED

J.

a.

ferm
ItNivri

SaeeMiort to

STRIKES WHEN

ARID

YOU ARE

LEAST EXPECT IT.

Wines, Liquors and Cigar
Wt hoop ovorytblng la slock to outfit too
moH fastidious bar eompltto
been appo!nta; exclusive agents In tha Southweirt far 3m.

Hv

Z

O'RIELLY & CO.

Dox.

S.

chlltz, Wm. Lamp and St. Lou It A. B. C. Brawarlaa; Y'llawato,
Orean Rlvar, V. H. McBrayar'a Cidar Brook, Loula Huntar, T. J.
arch, and jthar atandard krunda of whlaklaa too numarva to mantlon.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS.
Bat Ml tha atrolgbt article a received by ua from tao nn . imortoa.
Distilleries and Breweries In Ue United But s. CU a4 kiaoot omf
Mat.
Stock and Prici. or wrtto tor IlluaUatai Crtalojmo mt
iatued to dealers only.

tn.

BUILDERS'

Etc.,

J.

AND

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Native and Chicago Lumber. Slierwln-WtllUiHiiilUliiR Paper, PlujiUT, IJme, Omeiit,

Pnint
tila-v- .

None
Susli. Doors,

Etc

C.

THE

cents Per

FOR SALE BY

Cku. Mellni,

O. Bacaecmi,

MEUNI A EAKIN, and ACHECHI A SIOMI.
WMOLKBALK OKALKRS) IN

MIES Ml
GO

D. Xailm, President,
OlomL Vleo PrMldMt.

Consolidated Liquor Company

THE FIRST WARNING comes in back
ache and if you allow backache to have its
way you are certain to have something on
hand soon, even more serious.
DON'T PLAY WITH A TIGER, don't wait
until it strikes a dangerous blow and the doctor tells you
"It's Kidney Trouble." You can't safely play with backache
any more than you can safely pat the head of a tiger.
KILL THE TIGER when it's a cub; treat your backache
the first day, the first hour, and just the friend you need is

.

F

ATTENTION

Paragraphs
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Two Sizes. 25 and
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TWO-STOR-

LONG DISTANCE LINES. THERE ARE THIRTY-FIVE
BUSINESS HOUSES, SIX HOTELS
AND ROOMING HOUSES, FOUR LUMBER
YARDS, THREE LIVERY STABLES, COLD
STORAGE AND OTHER BUILDINGS
ALREADY ERECTED. CLOVIS HAS NEARLY
ELEVEN HUNDRED POPULATION, IS FOUR
MONTHS OLD AND GROWING VERY FAST.
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A BUSINESS LOCATION OR A NEW TOWN FOR INVESTMENTS, LOOK THE SITUATION OVER AT
CLOVIS. TIIE LOTS BEING OFFERED FOR
SALE ARE ALL RESIDENCE LOTS AND CAN
BE PURCHASED AT FROM $70.00 TO $'.'0.00,
PER LOT,
DOWN, TIIE BALANCE
IN SIX MONTHS AT EIGHT PER CENT INTEREST.
ON ALL SALES OVER $500.00 10
PER CENT DISCOUNT IS ALLOWED. ON
ALL CASH SALES, 10 PER CENT DISCOUNT
ALLOWED. CLOVIS WILL MAKE A CITY OF
TEN THOUSAND POPULATION IN A FEW
YEARS. THIS IS THE BEST PROPOSITION
EVER OFFERED IN NEW .MEXICO FOR
SMALL INVESTMENTS AND NOW IS THE
TIME TO PURCHASE THESE LOTS, AS TIIE
PRICES WILL
DOUBLE
WITHIN SIX
MONTHS' TIME.
E. J. CARLIN, GENERAL MANAGER FOR
TIIIS PROPERTY, WILL BE HERE FOR
ABOUT TWO WEEKS AND WILL BE LOCATED IN TIIE OFFICE OF MAYNARD GUNSUL,
ALBUQUERQUE COMMERCIAL CLUB BUILDCALL AT ABOVE
ING, PnONE NO. 145.
NAMED OFFICE OR PHONE YOUR ADDRESS, AND MR. E. J. CARLIN WILL CALL
AND SEE YOU.

TIIE CONCRETE COAL CHUTES, COSTING $1,200.00, ARE HALF COMPLETED AND
ARE THE LARGEST WEST OF TIIE MISSISSIPPI RIVER. THERE ARE NUMEROUS
OTHER RAILROAD IMPROVMENTS TO BE
STARTED, BUT THE ENGINEERS' REPORTS
HAVE NOT BEEN COMPLETED AND WE
CANNOT GIVE DATA ON THE SAME. AS
SOON AS TIIE BELEN CUT-OFAND CONNECTING LINES OF CLOVIS ARE COMPLETED, TIIE COMPANY WILL PUT ALL OF ITS
EXTRA CALIFORNIA
FAST PASSENGER,
FREIGHT AND PERISHABLE FRUIT TRAFFIC ON TIIIS LINE, WHICH WILL BE TIIE
AND
BETWEEN
SHORTEST
CHICAGO
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA AND GALVESTON,
TEXAS, AND NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA,
AND SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
IT WILL
ALSO CARRY ALL TIIE PACIFIC AND ORIENTAL MAIL WHICH IS NOW BEING
LARGELY HANDLED BY TIIE ROCK ISLAND
AND SOUTHERN PACIFIC.

E

HOTEIi ARRIVAL!,

R WA

ALL TIIE WATER THAT WILL BE REQUIRED FOR RAILROAD PURPOSES, TIIE SUPPLY BEING INEXIIAUSTABLE. TIIE RAILROAD COMPANY WILL ERECT A ONE HUNDRED TON ICE PLANT FOR ICING REFRIGERATOR AND PASSENOER CARS.

OF NEW MEXICO, OR TIIE BELEN CUT-OFCLOVIS WILL BE THE DIVISION FOR THE
MAIN LINE OF TIIE SANTA FE, TIIE PECOS
VALLEY LINE AND TIIE BROWNWOOD EXTENSION, THUS MAKING IT A DIVISION
POINT FOR THREE DISTINCT LINES OF
TIIE SANTA FE SYSTEM.
THE FECXXS VALLEY TRACTS WILL BE
TAKEN UP BETWEEN TEXICO, NEW MEXICO, AND CAMEO, N. M., AND BE MOVED
WEST EIGHT MILES TO MAKE CLOVIS
TIIE NORTHERN DIVISION POINT OF THE
PECOS VALLEY LINE. TIIE BROWNWOOD
EXTENSION WILL BE RUN OUT OF CLOVIS
WHICH WILL GIVE A THROUGH LINE FROM
CALIFORNIA TO GALVESTON, TEXAft. THE
RAILROAD COMPANY HAS RETAINED 320
ACRES FOR RAILROAD PURPOSES AND
THERE ARE EXTENSIVE MACHINE AND
CAR SHOPS BEING ERECTED AT CLOVIS..
CLOVIS WILL BE TIIE FIRST DIVISION
POINT WEST OF AMARILLO, TEXAS, AND
TIIE SANTA FE HAS JUST COMPLETED A
TWENTY-ONSTALL ROUNDHOUSE, GRAD-EMILES OF SIDING AND YARDS, ARE
ERECTING A $30,000.00 CONCRETE
DEPOT AND A $62,000.00
HARVEY HOTEL AND $40,000.00 THREE-STORRECREATION BUILDING FOR RAILTHE RECREATION
ROAD EMPLOYEES.
HAVE
A STANDARD LIBUILDING WILL
BRARY, POOL AND BILLIARD nALLS, SWIMMING POOL, AUDITORIUM AND LIV
ALL
ROOMS FOR RAILROAD EMPLOYEES.
CONSOLID
OF
ARE
THESE BUILDINGS
CRETE AND THE LATEST STYLE OF MISTHE COMPANY IS
SION ARCHITECTURE.
DRILLING TEN LARGE WELLS TO SECURE

BALDR1DCE

fctc

423 South First

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber. Glass, Cemant and Rex Flintkota Rooting

First and Marquette

Albtfqoerqae, New Mexico
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By buying Stoves, Ranges, Cooking Utensils, Enamel and Tinware, Nickel and Silverware,

Table and Pocket Cutlery, Builders' and Shelf Hardware, Mechanics' Tools etc., etc.,Jat

Gives Simple Home Mixture
and the Directions For
Preparing.
Kecent hospital reports show that
dread uisease, rheumatism. Is
steadily Increasing
throughout
ths
country. All known means ol relief
are being suggested to rave the great
amount of Buttering this winter, especially among those who are not
In a position to pack up and visit the
noted health resorts to be treated.
Kecent tests prove rheumatism not
exactly a disease In itself, but a Be
vere symptom of kidney trouble, a
condition caused by clogged up pores
of the ellminative tissues In the kidneys which fall to filler the poisonous
waste matter and uric acid from the
blood, permitting these substances
to remain in the veins and decompose, usually settling about the joints
and muscles, causing
the intense
pain, swelling and. stiffness of rheumatism.
(
A well known specialist, who has
probably treated more cases of rheumatism than anyone else, and who
is also the most successful, gives the
following simple treatment, which Is
harmless and inexpensive, and so
simple that anybody can mix it at
home.
The Ingredients are: Fluid Extract
ounce; Com
Dandelion, one-ha- lf
pound Kargon, one ounce; Compound
Kyi up Harsaparllla, three ounces. Oo
to any good prescription
pharmacy
ana get tne?e three vegetable ingre
dlents and mix them by shaking In
a bottle, taking as a dose a teaspoon
ful after each meal and again at
bedtime.
There Is nothing better in t.ie
world for backache, kidney and blad
tier trouble, too. Such symptoms as
irequent ana palnlul urination, sore
ness, weakness, general and nervou
debility are caused by certain acids
and poisonous waste matter, decay
ed tissue, etc, in the blood which the
kidneys will clear and purify after
few doses of this prescription.

Tlhe Great Oosimg' Oust Sale

the

RATON

BANKS WANT
CHECKS HACK AGAIN

it

SO.
Katon, Nov.
The banking
concerns of Katon were the last in
the territory to go on a clearing
nouse Dasts, and the flrst to with
draw from issuing certificates in lieu
ca.h. all the banks of the city are
tf
aavertl.-tn- g
the redemption of all
cashier's checks outstanding offering
xo pay in casn.
The Kev. E. McQueen Gray, of
Carlsbad, N. M., wh has been supplying the pulpit of the Episcopal
church during the absence of the
pastor. Rev. Oi. White, left the first
or the week for his home. Dr. White
has returned to the city after an ab
sence of over four months.
union Tnanteglvlng cervices were
held at the Presbyterian
church
Thursday morning, Kev. Wm. Reece
pastor of the Methodist church offi
elating.
The memorial services
for the
lodge of Elks will be held at the
Coliseum on next Sunday, Dec. 1st.
The members of the Elks' lodge who
have passed away during the past
year are Frederick KJnchloe and M.
M. Dawson. The service Is annually
unserved Dy tne U. r. O. E. lodges.
Dr. E. C. Chapman and wife of
Fort Madison, Iowa, who have been
visiting Dr. J. J. Shular and family
lor tne past tew weeks, have return
ed to their home in Iowa.
J. Marvin Nichols, a Journalist of
some reputation, whose spectalty is
what Is known to printers as"'shorts"
or in other word an eplgramatlc
writer, nas been working on the Ka
ton Stockman for come time as a
reporter. Among other papers. Mr
Marvlns articles have appeared In the
Herald and I'resbyter of Cincinnati,
Ohio.

Praor.
help you

A Slimlftoant

"May the lord
make
Bucklen s Arnica Save known to all,
Q.
writes J.
Jenkins, of Chapel Hill.
N. C. It quickly took the pain out
of a felon for me and cured it In a
wonderful short time."
Best on
earth for sores, burns and wounds.
25c at all druggists.

"THE MAYOR

OF

MIO"

ON MONDAY

NIGHT

The magnitude of the production
to be accorded the Richard Carle
farciiil optira "The Mayor of Tokio,"
which comes to the
ElkV opera
be eshoue on Monday night, may
timated from the railroad equipment
necessary to transport the company
and its effects. On the trip from Ijog
Angeles the Santa Fe Railroad combaggage
pany furlnlsheti two
coach and two standard
ar, a day
Pullman sleepers for the sepcial service required.
It is a large company and the
tage production is exactly the same
In every particular as thai whlc.i
won all New York's admiration during its long run of 210 nights at the
New York theatre.
When the Stomach, Heart, or Kidney nerves get weak, then these organs always fall. Don't drug the
stoinarh, nor stimulate the Heart or
Kidneys. That is simply a makeshift. Get a prescription known to
Druggists everywhere a Dr. Snoop's
Restorative. The Restorative is prepared expressly for these weak inside nerves. Strengthen these nerves,
build them up with Dr. Shoop's Restorative tablets or liquid and see
how quickly help will come.
Free
sample tett sent on request by Dr.
Shoop, Racine, Wis.
health
Your
is surely worth this simple test. Sold
by all dealers.
If you want anything on earth, you
can get it through the want columns
of The Evening Citizen. We get
60-fo- ot

Appendicitis
Is due in a large measure to abuse
of the bowel, by employing drastic
purgatives. To avoid all danger, ue
only Dr. King's New Life Pills, the
afe, gentle cleansers and lnvlgora-torGuaranteed to cure headache,
biliousness, malaria and jaundice, at
all drug stores. Sac.
s.

Terms
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WHITNEY COMPAY'S
RETAIL.
DEPARTMENT
SOUTH FIRST SREET
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Don't fail to read carefully The
Wagner Hardware Co. advertisement
In this paper.

No Breaking-i- n
needed

ss Xelly & Co.
-

CREAM

T7

Wholesale

t S

it'

Without question it makes the finest, the
most healthful food. Dr. Price' Cream
Baking Powder has been used throughout North America for three generations
and is acknowledged to be the standard
baking powder for ease and economy.

(Incorporated)

11

Grocers

The flexible sole Red Crosi
Shoe is comfort able from

1

I1

start.

he

The burning and aching
:nused by stiff soles nd the
svils of thin soles aie presented by the Red Crc ss. It
snables a woman to be on her
feet for hours at a time with
'

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers'

comfort.
A stylish

Where To

Light"
Buck
Sermon by pastor, subject, "The
irm Foundation."
'Evening numbers: .
Song service, assisted by orchestra
urreriory solo "God That Madest
Earth and Haven"
Baltzel!
Miss Palmer.
Subject of sermon, "Joseph's De
parture.
St. John's
Episcopal
Church
First Sunday in Advent; Holy
fctrangers welcome to all services,
Communion with sermon at 11 a. m.
Evening prayer with sermon at
11 rut Methodist (liun-l- i
The Rev,
7:30 p. m.
J.
Rollins. D. D pastor.
Sunday School at 9:45.
The Sunday School meets at 9:45
'Rev. Fletcher Cook
Ph. D. Rec.Public worship 11 a. m. and 7:30
tor. Corner 4th and Silver Ave.
p. m.
League
The Epwoth
meets at
Chrlctlan Science Services Sunday 6:31).
at 11 a. in. at room 25, Grant Build
At the morning hour the pastor
ing, corner of Central avenue and win preacn.
Third St. Subject "God the Only
The Brotherhood of St. Paul has
Cause and Creator." Sunday School charge of the evening service.
at 9:45 a. m. Wednesday evening
The address will be given by Mr
meeting at 8 p. m Reading room Poptalwalte a prominent y. M. C. A
open daily from 2 to 4 p. m.
worker.
Morning.
St. Paul's Lutheran Chiireh Cor Tenor Solo . . . . Mr. D. D. McDonald
ner of Sixth Street and Silver Ave.
Evenlrur.
Kev. E. Moser, pastor.
Vocal Duett Miss Viola Blueher and
Kunday School at 9:30 a. m.
LrOia iviener.
German Service at 11:00 a. m. The
Solo.. Miss lone Reynolds,
pastor will speak on "The Return of Soprano
tne pudiic is invited to all ser
unrist."
vices.
English Service at 7:S0 D. m. Sub
ject "The Message- of John the Bap
Treasury Department, office of the
tist."
Architect, Washington
You are cordially Invited to attend supervising
V. C, November 15, 190.
Sealed
the services.
proposals wll be received at this of
S o'clock p. m., on the 8rd
flee
until
First PrcMbrterlan nnireh Cot- - day or January, 1908, and then
ner Fifth and Silver. Hugh A. Coop- opened,
for the construction (Includer, pastor.
ing plumbing, gaa piping, heating
Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. apparatus
.electrical
conduits and
Morning theme: "The Prayer that wiring) of the
U. 8. postofflce at Al
Teaches to Pray."
buquerque,
New
Mexico,
Evening theme: "Learn ni Christ ance with drawings and In accord
specific'
by Doing His Will."
tlons, copies of which may ba had
Musical
selection morning An at
office
tit the Custodian of ths
them, "The King of Love My Shep sitethe
at this office, at the diacre
herd Is."
...Shelley. tlon or
of
the
Supervising
Architect.
Solo, "The Publican". .Mrs. Collins.
JAMES KNOX TAYLOR,
Offertory, "Trammerle .... Schumann
Supervision Architect.
Kvenlnsr.
Prelude, "Vesper Hells". .. .Spinney.
A Reliable Remedy for Cn.uiv
Solo
Mrs. H. J. Collins.
With the dry, cold weather of the
Anthem, "Give Ear Unto My Pray early
winter months, parents of crou
er"
.Arcadelt. py children
should be on the alert
Strangers welcome.
tor ominous symtoms. There Is no
cause for anxiety, however, when
i'oninvituUonal C'hurrlt Corner of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is kept
Broadway and Coal avenue. Rev. in :ne nome.
medicine is
Wilson J. Marsh. nastor. Sunday given as soon ifas this'
becomes
school at the usual hour, morning noarse or even afterchild
crounv
service at 11 o'clock, evening ser cough has appeared, the the
may
attack
vice at 7:30 o'clock.
be warded off. Mrs. 8. Roslnthal, of
Special numbers at mornine ser Turner, Michigan, says: "We have
vice:
usea cnamberialns Cough medicine
Praise God.
for ourselves and children for several
Anthem "Send Out Thy Light"..
years ana like it very much. I think
Field it is tne only remedy for croup and
Choir.
can highly recommend It." For sale
Offertory Duet "The Lord Is Thy
oy an aruggists.

sJioc

thafs

ibsolutely

Albuquerque and. Las
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Vegas"'1"
Ai. Si, Kid Cnm
tatmt Celt Blmttt,

Gross Kelly & Co.

xfords,
$3-- 5

IIP

ligh Shoes,
$4 oo

r

Let us fit you

WM. CHAPLlh
i
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GOING TO CALIFORNIA?
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Albuquerque
Iron and Bra

The Santa Fe has three trains
Each day-th- ey
carry the best
Served.

EY

meals are

You can leave today
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THE WHOLESALE GROCER

Beau

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

Tiful descriptive literature free.

The St. Elmo

haft-Ing-

Livery
earid Boarding Btablett
Wm
w Atotim.
Telephone
u,iU

Your trip one long to be remembered-Eve- ry

Is to love children, and no home
can be completely bappy without them, jet the ordeal through
T. E. PDRDY,
which the expectant mother
must pass usually is so full of suffering,
AGENT
danger and fear that she looks forward
to the critical hour with apprehension
A. T. & S. F. C. L. Ry.
and dread. Mother's Friend, by its Dene- tratino; and soothing properties, allays nausea, nervousness, and
all unpleasant feelings, and so prepares the system for the
ordeal that she passes through
the event safely and with but
Finest Whiskies
little suffering, as numbers have
testified and said, "it is worth
Wines, Brandies, Etc,
its weight in gold." $1.00 per
JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop'r.
bottle of druggists.
Book containing
SAMPLE AND
valuable information mailed free.
West Railroad Avent
CLUB BOOMS
THE BIUD.'l ID klCllATOa
0., Atlanta, C.
ccmomomomcC)macomcoCi 0KDtoaoosootoo0oooo

S

AJjBUQCI31Q.UK.

Fare is low, Los Angeles only
Fifty dollars round trip. Ask
Us for information, we will make

matt

Proprftoe

w. a. PATTERSON

And you're there tomorrow. The

comfort will be yours.

Machine Works

Castings; Ors, Coal and Lombr Can;
Pulleys, Grade Bara, Babbit ViUl; Columns aad
Fronts for Buildings.
mmpmlr mm Minima mm Hill Mmmmimmry m Bmmmimit
foundry aat aid of railroad track.
Albaqaerqa

Good! Let us plan your trip

Equipment-HARV-

Foundry and
m..m. MALL,

Carru. ths Urg.st and Most icIoXt. Btock of SUpl. OrocrtM -la tta Boats..
2
O

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD A VENUS.

ALBUQUIRQUB. N.
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THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
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LOOKING FOR A GOOD, TIME?

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN

Ttm only Illustrated daily newspaper In New Mexico and the
vertising medium of Uie Southwest.

bct

"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."

AMONG"
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Boards

All Stoves and Ranges

25

Discount

In
frqUrtliy spoken of the bill board evil as foundspot
The hill boards mar the beauty of a
fnrrrv In thltt rltv.
fill htf nutnn lint nhnnrp,1 In beauty by the handiwork

6 inch Stove pipe

J! lit thov nlnn hnvo other evil effects.
f mnn
Tn thnv that th hill hnaril la lonUert nnnn as an evil not Only In this
city but elsewhere, The Cltlwn republishes the following from the Wash-
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New Jersey will step forward as the pioneer state
In the movement to secure uniform divorce laws. ; Last year the governors
That
of 41 states sent delegates to the national congress on this subject.
oongfes suggested a practical law, and urged its adoption by every state.
,New
as
practicaly
recom
Jersey,
This proponed law has been adopted by
'
mended."
A marriage
simplicity
itself.
As far as it affects the general public It Is
may be annulled when it is shown to have been no marrluge, on grounds
of age, kinship, lncaoacity or a living wife or husband.
Only two grounds will secure. an absolute divorce Infidelity or willful
Extreme cruelty will afford ground for
and bbstinate desertion for year.
a limited divorce. And, that Is all there is to It.
There are no loopholes. . There Is no encouragement to the marry in
hast a and repent at leisure process. The new law also aims a hard blow
going from one state to another for the
gainst. Emigratory" divorces-rsi- he
purpose of taking up residence long enough to secure a divorce on ground.;
which would not obtain In the state of original residence.
There are 2921 divorce courts In America, as against 79 in Franre, 28
In Germany and one In England. , Here are more figures: In the pa.st 20
years there have been 1,800,000 divorces in the United States. During the
to years previous there were 300,000.
That Is an Increase of 1,000.000.
Why?
An eastern newspaper has been
For various reasons, perhaps.
asking well known people to write what they think.
It quotes Felix Adler
and Rev. Phoebe Hanaford and Dr. McKim and Dr. Houghton and others.
None of them really say why.
But you cannot doubt that one of the reasons. If not one of the greatest
or the greatest, Is because with all our states and their conflicting laws, we
(Let us see which
will be the lir.n to follow
have made it too easy.
New Jersey.
On

January

1, 1908,

'

mm
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ABOUT TOWN
Some more Kream Klips.

Every

body likes them. Richelieu Grocery.
will
Officers
be elected at the

meeting of the Fraternal Brother
hood Monday night.
Just received plain buckwheat
flour in bulk, also prepared buck
wheat in packages. Richelieu Gro
cery.
The monthly social gathering of
Baptist! young people occurred Thurs
day evening, when the young ladies'
class was entertained by the young
men's class at the home of Dr. 8. L.
Burton, on South Walter street.
The volunteer recital given at the
home of Mitts Ilanna Moore, South
Fourth street last night as a bene
fit for the Immaculate Conception
church, was well attended and heartily enjoyed. About 150 people were
present and close to 175 was raised
for the church.
The Girl I Left Behind Me,"
Franklin FyleV' military drama, will
be the next production of tfc.o dra
matic club of the University of New
Mexico.
Costumes and the necessary
scenery for the production have been
ordered. The cast will be chosen at
the next meeting of the club.
The morning service at the Chris
tian church tomorrow will be conducted by the women of the church
In the behalf of the missionary ac
tivity of the women's board. In the
evening the pastor, Rev. E. A. Child,
being,
preach,
will
his subject
"Sampson, or a Sacrifice of Power to
Passion."
The funeral of John Boyd, aged
84, a laborer, who was run over by
a work train at construction camp
No. 7, on the Belen cutoff, yester
day and killed, was held today at
Belen. Undertaker A. Borders, of
this city, was called yesterday at the
Burial was
time of the accident.
made yesterday in the cemetery at
Belen.
Dr. B. H. Williams, a dentist In
the Grant building, recognised in one
of his patient a few days ago an old
school mate whom he had not seen
years. The old school
in twenty-fiv- e
mate was ailrry S. Houpt, an auto
mobile dealer, of New Tork City.
and the two had been playmates to
gether in their home town in eastern
Pennsylvania a quarter of a century
ago. Mr. Houpt, who arrived in Albuquerque a few days ago, intends to
spend the winter here.

colds.

St.

This will no doubt end

'England recently shipped 1327 cases of eggs to this country.
came over In the hauhway.

g "
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Hostetter's
Stomach
Bitters

-

KB?

I

Sour Risings,
Indigestion,
Dyspepsia
Costiveness
Biliousness,
Female Ills and
Malarial Fever.

Kryan recently called on Teddy to discuss the financial situation. Now,
speaking of 16 to 1
The Steel Trust says It "Favors healthy rivalry." Fine chance "rivalry"
has to he healthy.!
The real wealth Is in the west, says Fish.
Albuquerque.

And a big chunk of it

also restore
the appetite. Induce sound sleep
and cure
Will

STOMACH

In

Tn- h bottle.
We guarantee it
absolutely pure.
-

Mrs. Bradley tpent Thanksgiving resting

..Mobile luitfht move out into the gulf.

and so did the public.

j

Before

Buying

Best Quality
Bear Skin
Cloakings
50 inches wide, worth
$3.50 yard,; Colors-Na- vy,

Red,

Brown,

Tan, Grey, also White
at the special low price

$0.50

(.Yard

Golden Rule
Dry Goods Co.

00000 000SO600OtK)0000

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
Xew York Money Market.
New York, Nov. 30. Money on
call, nominal; time loans 6 to 12.

"n

Kuiisiim City IJvestck.
Kansas City, Nov. 80. battle receipts 1,600. Market steady. Southern

cows
southern
stockers and feeders
2.754.40; bulls $2.25S.80; calves
J3.S0W7.00; wesuern steers )3.25g
3.65.
4.351 western cows $2.00
Sheep receipts 100. Market steady.
range
fj
wethers
Muttons 14.00 5.26;
.
$4. 754p5.0O; fed ewes S3.254.25.

steers
1

1.75

$2.504M-40- ;

3.10;

Want to Make Your Acquaintance

I

I S

You may need the services of a

Competent Optician
I want your pjitrorumv., and remember I
guarantee every paJtl ofRlattHct titled by me to
lie absolutely correct.

17c.

C. H. CARNES, Oph. D.
114 West Central,
PHONE 452.

Examination

ft FRETE.

O000CI00000000

(
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Joseph Slansky

Ohlcago livestock.
Chicago, Nov. 80. Cattle receipts,
1200. Market steady. Beeves $3.26
6.50; cows $1.1504.60; calves $5.00fj)
westerns
7.00; Texans $5.10 5.90;
and feeders
n.lOffr'5.10; stockers
$2.10t)4.15.
3,000.
Market
receipts
neep
yearsteady. Western $2.0004.90;
lings $4.50(5.65: lambs $3.754.30;
(if)
westerns $3.75 6. So.

The Ladies' Tailor
MOVED
From

VVarWitlj Japan

BARNETT BUILDING
To

our
consequently
Inevitable,
prices on all klnda of household

GLECKLER BLOCK

goods,

ITJRJirrCRE, CROCKERY
' STOVES,
RANGES COOKING
.

KODOL is offered on a guaranteed
plan for the relief of heart burn,
flatulence, sour stomach, belching of
gas, nausea, and all stomach troubles. It digests what you eat It will
make you healthy. Sold by J. H.
O'Rielly.

SHADES.
AND
UTENSILS
In fact, everything needed to
furnish the home will be sold
at bottom prices.

Carbolissed Witch Hasel
Salve la healing and soothing. Good
for piles. Sold by J. ii. O'Rielly.

BQRRAOAILE & CO.
ItT W OOLD

De-Wit- t's

J, . :s

St. liOttlM Wool, Market.
St. Louis, Nov. 80. Wool steady.
Territory and western mediums 20t
23c; fine medium 1921c; fine 15

Albuquerque, N. M.
xTxxxmzxxmxmxTxxxxxx
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Carvers

:

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

us

120 South Fourth
K)ooooooooooeoK)

Cashor Installment

OAO0604000AOft00060ftOOttO

The Whitson Music Co.

When You Beg'i

ESTABLISHED

CKristmas
Buying

1

882

Representatives of the Only

CHICKERING PIANO
Everett, Baumeister, Kimball, Harvard,
Schaeffer, Straube.

n

Interior Piano Players, Kimball, Marshall, Wendell,

Sheet Music
Edison Talking Machines
Victor. Talking Machines
Call and Hear our New Records.
Open Evenings
Piano Tuning
r
tlutt ull our fine diaand IUkIi grutle Jewelry represent unredeemed plcda1, and lme
lccn secured at low prleew, wnne-qui'til'll
wo arc lu position to
yon
from
discount
a
to
at
tf
them
r'
25 to 5(1 mt cent on llio usual
pric and we will do It. Cull
and le eomliuvd of the truth of
what we tny.

ItcmcnilH--

mond
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The Lobby

Fine Wines, Liquor & Cigar

H. H. Samuels, Prop.

Jew-cle-

A.

Probably

For
The BaHy

ly

If

Governor Buchtel of Colorado appears to have little use for the pardon
He pardons them himself.
board.

A Yaqui has been found guilty of murder.
Taqul depredations'.

Holiday Cutlery
upon purchasing

CHILLS AND COLDS

We urge everybody to strengthen
the nyMem uy the use of tlie Bitters.
Its puKt record, extending over a period of 51 years, proves it to be the
Geo. Bernard Shaw says the newspapers are wrong on everything, We lilcul in. iIU'Iih- - for those in a debilitated statt and easily tubject to
never knew before that Mr. tShaw considered himself everything.

--

Prices

PREVENT

TO

A New Tork man shot his wife and then Jumped out of the window
at is hoped his thanks was duly accepted.
on Thanksgiving day.

The Santa Fe's I a my branch train still continues to arrive late and
wait for everything on the main line.

Our

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

FOR SAt,E Fine business proper
ty.
This will pay large Interest.
Porterfleld Co., 216 West Oold.
FOR SALE iLot near In on South
Edith street at a bargain." Easy
terms. Porterfleld Co., 216 West
Governor Klbbey "might" enter 'the race for delegate to congress from
Oold
avenue.
Thus are the various uses of quotation
Arizona and aguln he "might" not.
PoK KALE 10 room modern house
marks easily demonstrated.
on West Silver avenue.
Call and
see it and make us an offer.
Porby
are
to
be
woman
an
identified
false
Arizona
the
The remains of
terfleld Co., 216 o-West Gold avenue.
-on
ought
catalug
put
all,
and
labels
to,
teeth
them.
dentists
teeth. After
Monarch canned goods at Cham- plon Orocery Co.
The city prisoners In the Albuquerque Jail didn't get a Thanksgiving
This should be investigated by the International Vnlon of Hobos.
dinner.

Over two hundred women In St. Iouis wanted divorce last week.
Louis Is aciutilly getting real giddy.

9c Toint
8c Joint

--

Txmxxsixxxxxxxxxxxxirrxry

Nevertheless, even with Kentucky "dry" and republican, we don't be
lieve "Marse Henry" Watterson would change his editorial home base from
"
'
louisvllle to New York. V

Another disastrous nre in Kansas City cost seven lives.
If only the
Union station there would burn, people could bear up a little better.

.Tbanlssjiving SaleCntlery.
S99 Our Elegant Line or

AND

v

"The attractiveness of any city in a measure Is marred by the mainFor' several years efforts have
tenance of unsightly posters ton billboards.
been made to reduce the offensiveness of the displays, with some success.
Wiere nostera are submitted to the authorities for criticism, it devolves
tpon one official to be the Judge of such matters for the whole community,
Aside from
unless taken to court, where it btoomes a question for a Jury.
Dlotures which are along the line of the nude, there Is a class of posters
hold-ups,
shows which are
and
made, to depict crime,
not specially Instructive to the growing girl and boy, who not Infrequently
th itim novel. The hov has been known to lnv
atnrtvi them a their
In fact, the business
personate the desperado which the poster represents.
of placing instructive, attractive, and Inoffensive illustrations and high-claby
the cheap and decidedly
mechanical work on the boards has been injured
yellow flamin bills which too often find prominence in public places. Neat
ness seems to be at a discount, and the association of bill posters, be It to
their credit, are not In sympathy with the efforts of advertiser? to go beyond
the limits of decencv. and they have so declared in their convention.
"ThA law should reerulate and relegate the sensational, misleading and
xoitlna-- object lessons that deface the billboard.--, that add no substantial
ntronuie to the houses that employ them. category
with burglaries,
Portraits should not be included in the
train wTecklngs. and the attempted portrayal of sensational beauty
shows."
As Major Sylvester observes, posters portraying crime or suggestive of
Indency have an unfortunate Influence over the minds of the young, and
The
their complete suppression is wholly Justifiable on moral grounds.
d
education of the street, which exercises so powerful an effect on
children. Is bad enough at best without having it made worse Dy tne portrayar Of crime on"T)in boards.- - The police have- - don what- - thsy. could.
to lessen the billboard evil, but If. as Major Sylvester intimates, the law. Is
Insufficient. It should be broadened and strengthened in the direction in
Distinction between instructive and Inoffensive posdicated In his report.
offend against the moral tense does not seem impos
ter and those
sible,! and it; certainly ought to be made.

-

6 inch Stove pipe elbows

i

-

We reproduce from Major Sylvester's annual report on the policing of
Washington the subjoined extract, for the purpose of giving the opinions
and recommendations therein expressed our cordial and unqualified ap

proval:

PREPARATIONS

We Meet All Competition!!

The Citizen has
Mnp-D-Arnf-

THANKSGIVING

nui uuing uiu ui Dusiness

T

"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

Katwratlir

'

dining room furniture Is particularly
essential, and In view of this fact
we have selected a very desirable line
of elegant and artistic dining tables,
chairs and sideboards. An early Inspection should be made, as the price
we are asking for such superior furniture makes them a most desirable
decoration.
See our line of handsome rhlna ware at prices beyond
competition.

No other food deteriorate go
rapidly an the Oyster. Ita habitat Is
the (Kfoii. It reqtih'efl ooolncsa and
absolute freedom from exposure to
the aJr In order to retain it delicate
flavor and Its wholeMHiienem. SEAL-KII1IOYSTERS are brought direct to ns from the choicest beds of
America. Tliey are shucked Into
porcelain caaca, scaled and packed In
Ice, which never comes In contact
with tiio oysters. The use of the
Is the secret of
Soal.Hhlpt carrier
Unfit wipTlorlty.

E

An

V

ad-

TUB AlilUQVEKQl-- CITTZEX HAS:
The finest equipped Job department In New Mexico.
The latent report hy Associated Vrettt and Auxiliary News Service.

Cl6cut iSU

.i07.

FURNITURE, CROCKERY,
GLASSWARE, RUGS

M.,

TILE AIjBCQVERQVE CITrZEX IS:
The leading Republican daily and weekly newspaper of Uie S.wthwcst.
Hie advocate of Republican prlnciplea and Uie "Square Deal."

.

so.

F. H. STRONG

u

to what constitute a "good
There are about as many conceptions
time" as (here are Individuals, but there Is one place in New Mexico, not
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY'
very far from Albuquerque, where 99 out of every 'DO people find what they
a.r looking-- for.
That place is the Valley Ranch, at Pecos, New Mexico.
y the Citizen Publishing; Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Fresh country produce In abundance, horses to ride or drive, dogs.
guns, traps, tackle, all at your disposal. The finest hunting and fishing In
You can live in a house, a cabin or a tent, and come and
the territory.
you please.
WILLIAM F. BROGAN go asTou'll
W. S. STRICKLER
find plenty of company there, agreeable and refined. If you are
MANAGING EDITOR
sociably Inclined, a favorite resort for ladles.
PRESIDENT
Conditions Ideal for re
cuperating, reading, hunting or loafing.
Tou CAN'T SPEND MORE THAN NINE DOLLARS A WEEK ANY
WAT TOU FIX IT.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Inquire at The Citizen Office for further particulars or address The
,.$3.00 Valley Ranch.
One year by mnl) In advance
.50
One inuntil by mall
"0
One month by carrier within city limlta

Entered at second-cl- n
matter at tlie Fostoffleo of Albuquerque, N.
nder Act of Congroas of March S, 1870.

xov.

115

West Central Ave.

Free Lunch Day and Night

,fc0006K0K)0K5K0b0

Help!

Help!

C000000X00000
Wtr .Viiius.

Child" rockers tiiic and up; de..ks.
J2 and up: Morris chuirs, $1.50 and
up.
A tine assortment of pictures.
le
Aia squares lrom $3 to $i0.
Fu-trel-

Trust

We want everybody in AlbuquerFurniture Co.
que to help us reduce our ftock to
reason we do so much 1U1 .1I
goods.
The
holiday
our
room
for
make
is because we do It rilit
Come today and save olg money on 1HY at work
the juice you cannot afford to
clothing, shoes, dry good, under- and
tt
done
at home.
have
IMPEIUAIj LAl'NDKY CO.
wear, sweaters, etc.
(ruueriee at Cut Prices.
Just received new line of chllds
Itrge Cnu Colton Tomatoes 10c.
See our window display
Futrelle Furniture Co.
this week.

Albuquerque, N. M.

CASH BUYERS' UNION

L. G. ManRosemield
You Can
The

116 Wet.GoId Avenue

v

ls.

o

SKI

I2Z North Steood

Card signs, ""Rooms
"Board," etc., for sal
The Evening OUzea.

or Rent,"
the office of

V

1UAY,

NOV.

SO,

,ornniHL

ALBUQUERQUE

1007.

Christmas

Specials For
Mondf;y

o
CON 7

Goods
Books, Stationary,
Toys, Pictures,
Leather Goods, etc.

ED

Phonographs
Phonograph
Records

Fountain Pens
:Etc, Etc.

Newcomer's Old Stand

E. J.

Fountain Pens

Next to the Postof fice

v.

Polces Greatly Reduced

nxxxitxxmi'rmi.rmrTTTXX
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Y GOODS
HOLIDA
Keep Watch Our
Seven Show Windows

of

CLUB HOUSE
GOODS WILL

I

l'er-fum-

SUIT

:

vSsg'g'estioiiaS

Keeping step with the most progressive Drug Houses of the
Country, we are carrying a complete lino of ipmnIs suitable) for
Holiday, Wedding, and AnnlYcrsary Gifts.
GIras,
Rrilllant Cu
Painty Hand Painted China, Rich Leather Goutls, Painty
In Cut Glass Pottles, Toilet Seta, Sharing Sets, Toilet Waters,
1 (rushes, Mtrrors and Toilet Articles In single piece
or sets. Handling these goods in large quantities we are able to meet any competition.
N. n. Our Prescription and Drug Departments always In cha-j- e
of expert registered pliarmaciHts.
es

Cieb House Goods will
sott yoa exactly. Yoo
will find them the best
yoa ever tssed Clob
Hoose customers never
change.

H. O'RIELLY CO.

Jm
The

Busiest Drue House Between Denver and Los Angeles

FULL FAIR REPORT WILL SIX

MEN

ARE

BOUND

SPECIAL
BE F R

Fresh. Dairy Butter twice a week
from Matthew! jersey farm. D

A. J. MALOY

I UESDAY

a

214 Central A v
Li

yTTTtinttittttinmiTiif

M

OVER TO GRAND

G

JURY

Association and' Irrigation District Attorney Promises to
Investigate Charges Made
J ; Congress Chairman
Together.
;WorK
Against Padilla.

ht

u,

Columbus
Hotel

-

-

,

te

Las-Vega- s

French

e,

Bakery

DANCE! PAXCK!! DAXCF!!!
IX)MIIO
TONIGHT.
HALL

rorit riKCE oiu'iibstha.
TLUMKN 50C; LAIHKtS I'lltK

Bread and Cakes

o

That's the Kind Your
Mother Was
Trying to Make
Edwards
:?02

&

gkx- -

Trial Catarrh treatments are being mailed out free, on request, toy
Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. These tests
are proving to the people without
a penny's cost the great value of
this scientific prescription known to
druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's
Catarrh Remedy. Sold by all dealer.
Ranch eggs 50 cents a dos. Prussian Poultry food makes them lay.
J. F. Palmer. 501 North First street.

ARE GETTING FAMOUS

Don't let the baby suffer from
eczema, scores or any itching of the
skin. Doan's Ointment gives Instant
relief, cures quickly. Perfectly afe
for children. All druggists sell it.

Nickel

East Central

City Directories may be had at The
Citizen oflice at II each.
)

oooox3ococooeoo

The Home Restaurant

in the court of Justice Miller at
Lubero Zacarias Padilla, a wealthy
stock raiser and Justice of the peuce
of San Rafael, Valencia county, and
uvu companions were arraigned yeS'
terd-acharged with assault and bat
tery with intent to kill Martin
and Geronimo Ortiz, general
mercnants i t San Rafael, and were
over,
bound
euch under $D00 bond,
10.. await me action ot the Valencia
county grand Jury.
wno is a defendant In a
sensational divorce suit, was arraign
ed nerore United Stats Commissioner
Whiting In Albuquerque only a few
aays ago ior a violation of the Ed
munns Act and was bound over to
await th .action of the United States
grand Jury under a bond of $500.
.And on top of this District Attorney Clancy say that Padllla's office
of Justice of the peace at San Rafael ; "need looking into." and it la
strongly Intimated that proceedings
win db Drougnt against
Padilla to
oust him from office for malfeasance
Interesting Evidence.
raciiiiu s companions, who were
bound over yesterday, are Tlmoteo
Torres, Casimiro Kanchex,
Manuel
Sanchex, Francisco Apodaca and Fer- Attorneys Chavei and
min Torre-"- .
Sedlllo, who represent Padilla,
for a preliminary hearing and Some
interesting evidence was brought to
light.
Only a few, days ago Padilla, as
Justice of the peace, tried Gabaldon
and Ortix in his court at San Rafael
for assault and battery as a result of
the general fight In Ortiz and Gabal- don's saloon; fined Gabaldon $50 ana
sentenced him to three' month. In
Jail and fined Ortiz $75 and .entenced
him to three months In Jail. The
defendants appealed the cases.
The merchants then made the jus
tlce of the peace a defendant In an- othr court and In a similar case, and
he may have to explain to a higher
court the part ho took In the light
at Han Rafael ov. 15.
'Padilla In his testimony said that
Fermln Torres, one of his employe,
had trouble with Ortiz and that he
left the saloon and went outside to
upbraid Torres fur his harsh words
with Ortiz when Ortiz suddenly appeared armed with a
and
fired two shots at them. The fight
followed.
Made Gun l'luy.
- Francisco
Apodaca, a special officer of Padllla'A court, deputized Casimiro Sanchez to help him and started to take the gun from Ortiz, Fermln Torres Joining In the struggle,
Padilla said.
Padilla accused Gabaldon of besting Torres over the head with rocks
and said In court that SUvestra, a
brother of Gabaldon, drew a gun on
him after the fight and threatened
to shoot him.
.Ortiz and Gabaldon testified that
Padilla and his tlv companions were
th agressorx and attacked them
beating them
without provocation,
both and stabbing Uabaldon.
llatrlct Attorney Clancy advised
Gabiildon and Ortiz to bring charges
against Padilla and his companions
in the Jusilce of the pence court at
t'ubero after hearing their story. After learning that Padilla had tried
the merchants in his own court for
participating In a tlht which he was
charged with perpetrating, the district attorney ald Padllla's
office
Attorney
needed looking Into.
Clancy will Investigate the matter as
suon as he finds time.
er

207J;West Gold Avenue

Stop That Cold

Large, Well Lighted Room
Prompt, Courteous Service
Music WhileSYouJEatJ
Patronized by theBest People
NumberJOneJMeals
Hreakfast - - . 25c
Dinner and Supper 35c
Special Kates by the
week or month.

Phone 452

Breakfast

-

Dinner
Supper

-

-

-

6
12

to 9
to

2

5:30 to 7:30

MRS. M. F. MYERS, Proprietress

To rtierV early colrtiorOrlptx with "Prnventirf"
pure defeat for Pneumonia. To klop s cold
with Praveiiiir it nofer than to l"t it run sad to
obliged to cur it afterward. To he turn, pre.
will cure even a dtscply tested col l. but
tenun
tttkrn early at the aneeza aiase ther brvak, or
head oft these early eoMn. Thata aurely bettor.
That's why thi'y re atlivd Preventlc.
Prevemi'tera little Candy Cold Cum No Quinine, no physic, not hi nit tlckenlns. hire for the
children and thoroughly amfe too. If you feet
chilly, if you uineze. 11 yoo ache all over, think of
Prevfiitica. Promptness may also tuva half your
tickling. And don't forget your child. If
there In Jeverishni'St, mghtor ilny. Herein prob.
sbly lit Pruvuitica' siah4
eflii'lenrj. told in
60 hoi.-- i for the ptrki-t- , alio In
Lmxet of 4
Prtvuuiici. Uuialoo your druggiiu giving you

mniK

uul

twenties
--

ALL DRUGGISTS

Variety of design, of styles
of upholstery, of wood, and
of prices. To meet all possible requirements we keep
all kinds of Parlor Furniture
to suit varied tastes and various pockets.
But no matter what the'class of goods you are looking for, you may
be sure of the'best of its kind at the price you want to
pay. FullParlor Suits or separate pieces and carpets
to match yourfurniture choice.

W

N

Y-- A

-

-

1

Ppeclal - committees
having In
charge the national Irrigation congress and the twenty-eigannual
territorial fair, the two big events in
HOME-MAD- E
;
Albuquerque next year, will meet In
Zttger's hall Tuesdny night to Belect
PICCALILLI
officers to take charge of the big
congress and fair and begin preliminary arrangements for the meetings.
and TOMATO SOY
It is the Intention to make the
with your meals
president of the fair the vice- chairman
of the irrigation congress so he
at the
will have charge of all local arrange-menputting the two events under
one management.
The- man for this
position will be selected ' Tuesday
.
night.
on
The committee of twenty-seve- n
congress,
appointed
the irrigation
jointly by the city, the Commercial
club and the county commissioners,
of
the special general
committee
three, a special committee of the
OOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO territorial fair association
and all
("fair commtttee members, subscribers
anr citizens Bare been aske to at;
;
tend the meeting.
HENRY'S
A detailed report from the "mantwenty-seventh
agement of the
terriCleaning and Pressing
torial fair will be read at this meeting.
Works
of three
The special committee
consists of Ralph B. Twltchell, presiThe most
Commercial
dent of the
club, and member of the executive
cleaning and pressing
committee of the national irrigation
parlors in the city.
congress; President George L. Brooks
of the Albuquerque Commercial club,
J. A. Gardner, Prop,
and George Arnot. The special fair
J.
committee consists of President
109-1- 1
West Silver Ave.
A. Weinman, Manager J. A. Hubbs
and Secretary Roy Ktamm. The general committee Is as follows:
OOCOCXKXXXXXOOOOOOCOOOOOOO
Club George Arnot,
Commercial
V. S. Strlckler.
M. W. Flournoy.
O.
N. Marron, V. H. Glllen water, D. A.
M.
L. Stern,
Macpherson,
Alfred
Grunsfeld and Wallace Hesselden.
City of Albuquerque R. W. D.
7
Hryan, W. W. Strong, J. H. O'RIelly,
D. K. B. Sellers, P. Hanley, R. L.
Washburn, Felix Lester, John Borra-dallSamuel Vann.
Bernalillo County Dr. W. G. Hope
Louis Ilfeld, Atanaclo Montoya, Rev.
J. H. Heald, Eugenlo Barela, William
Menaul, Andreas Romero, John Mann
and Joseph Metsinger.

There arc varieties,
of course, in Parlor
Furniture vt Ot

Emerson says the ideal gift is
one in which the intrinsic value of the article is lost
in the kindly feeling that prompted the giver. Jewelry is a luxury. It is enduring.
It affords opportunity ior a finer exhibit of taste than almost anything else. During the year we have accumulated a
fine lot of jewelry. Diamonds in all sizes, prices
and settings, Tings, studs, brooches, bracelets, cuff
buttons,' scarf, pins, fobs, watches, chains, necklaces,
cut glass, emblems and everything else that properly
belongs to the jewelry business. Owing to the manner in which we obtain our goods, we CAN SELL
FOR LESS THAN WHAT OUR COMPETITORS
BUY. Come early and inspect our stock. Select
what you wish, and we will lay it aside until Christmas. Notice our windows.

.

H

is so appropriate for a Christmas gift

NOTHING

114

ALBERT FABER

W. Central

"

KBaS

GIVE US A CHANCE

--

WILL

INDUSTRIAL

PLAY

T TO THEIR

MADE

To figure on thst bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our own
mills located- - in the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when It Is Jus as cheap?
It will pay you to look Into this.

SCHOOL

EXCELLENT

tllDIES.

RIO

Crystal Theatre Actors Will D. F. Sanchez Carries Away
Honors-- J.
B. Greene
Assist With the En-- ;.
tertalnmerit. ; '
Second.
'

'

"

1

The officers

of?

,

8--

arrangements for
to be given Friday night, "Ladles'
Nigt," especially for the ladies. Invitations are being Issued for the
affair, which promises to be'one of
the most enjoyable of the winter.
Th Crystal theatre will be ot the
disposal of the Temple aftr B:16'P.
m. and a vaudeville' performance will
be given by the Crystal

players for
the Temple and Its guests. '
vaudevllla-lhewill be
re
After the
dancUig at the Klks' hall and a buf-f- t
lunch will be served In the banquet hall.
.(

HER

REPORTED
.

,

TO

HAVE RESIGNED

Edward L. Medler, who has been
assistant United States district attorney for New Mexico for the last six
years, is reported to have tendered
his resignation to the United states
attorney to take effect pn December
1st.
lega!
The growth of his private
business Is said to be the reason for
Medler's resigning. Medler attended
the session of the United Slates court
at Alamogordo this week and left today for Old Mexico to attend to business matters there.
Flics Cured In to 14 Days.
OINTMENT Is guaranteed to
cure any case of Itching, blind,
bleeding or protruding piles In
to
14 days or money refunded. DO cents.
Our shirt and collar work Is perJOMKKTIO n.MSH" Is
fect.
Our
the proper thing. We lead others
PAZO

follow.

IMPKRIAIi LVl'NDKV CO.
DeWltt's Kidney and madder Pills
relieve backache, weak kidneys, and
Sold
inflammation of the bladder.
by J H. O'PVtlly.
Palmer for feed. that's the place
to trade.

U. F. Sanches was awarded
the
first prize In the oratorical contest
of the pupils of the Menaul school
for the Demo rest medal held last
night at the Praabyiterlan church. J,
won the second prize.
"The Defense of the Alamo," Was
Sanchez's selection and he' acquitted
himself well. J. 13. Green's subject
was ''The Potter's Field." Prof. V.
V. Sterling. Mrs. 8.
K.
Newcomer
and Mrs. J. . Basterday were the
Judges and their decisions were received with applause.
It was the first attempt at public
speaking of any of the contestants.
Flora Florldills, a native of the
Philippines, played a mandolin solo
that won hearty applause from the
audience. T. D. Romero gave a
clarinet solo and a chorus of boys
sans. The Indian school orchestra
played several selections.

BRAMSTEDT SAYS
HE

WAS

GRANDE LUMBbR

Pbons 8.

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

V

Five Cash Prizes oat of Six and the Championship of the World Trophy Woa by the

Underwood

Typewriter

This means that five winning operator out of the six In the International Typewriting Contest for the Championship of the World at
Madison Square Garden, October IT, 1807, used the Underwood TypeMiss R. L. Frits, who used an Underwood Typewriter, wow
writers.
and broke all previous world records.
the silver cup, emblematic of the championship of the civilised world,
Here U the record which tells Its own story of the excellence of the
Underwood Typewriter:
i,. i
Total
Pen- - Net
Total
Net speed
Name
Machine written
errors alty words per nin.
1st aiikm it. i. inn
rinlervtooil 6610
81
405
6314
8
2il Mr. II. (. HIiilsiltMl I ntlerwood 6720
148
740
4980
83
3d Mr. K. A. Trcfatger
6152
94
478
4083
78
V. M. Matthews I'lKlorwiKHl
4th Mi
4010
153
a
4150
70
Bth Mr. Paul Mnntcr
rmlprwood 4543
184
070
AO
8373 '
(ill) MIks I,. V. llruortoii I nilcrtviMMl
4403
176
870
3257
5S
.

Mr
iHenry Bramstedt, of
14
North
Twelfth street, this city, wa,a found
lying on the outskirts of Santa Fe
eurly yesterday morning with his left
leg broken between the ankle and the
knee and told the police that he whs
the victim of a hold-uHe Is how
In the St. Vlnvent's hospital In Santa
Fe.
He told Chief of Police J. II.
that he lose his way while
returning to his room and that a
stranger, who overtook him, offered
to direct him to a lodging house. Instead, he ulil, the stranger led him
out of town, assaulted and robbed
him.
Ilranvtedt says he struck him on
the leg with a heavy club and beat
him with his fbita, 'hen went throutih
bis pockets and left him lying help-les- r
In the street where he remained
until day break when a paserby
heard his call for dp.
Fresh meats and poultry dally at
Champion Grocery Co.
p.

October

minutes.

M idUon Kciuare Garden, N. V.. Oct. 18.
In a contest against time,
blind folded, tonight, Miss Kose L. Frits, who last night won the world's
speed championship, on an Underwood Typewriter, wrote 97 words per
minute for 3D minutes, breaking all records.

Underwood Typewriter Co.
1622 Welton Street

Denver, Colorado

COAL

IMsW

AMERICAN BLOCK.
CKllRILIvOS LUMP.

omy without privation.

ANTHRACITE
1

Mixed.

Nat,

GH

OOKF-(SMITHING COAL.

rill

NATIVK KIXDL1XO.

VA&ll

ONLY.

WOOD
Something to
be Thankful For W.
surely when there Is plenty of roast
turkey and mince or pumpkin pies
for everybody.
You surely will be
thankful when you see our splendid
array of Thanksgiving pies and
oaken. Mince pie and pumpkin pies
such as mother never could make.
Ieave your order early for a thick,
luscious mince or pumpkin pie.

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First

St

P. MATTEUCCI
SHOE

.0

"

Furnace,

fNOTICE

is hereby given that
my entire stock of
groceries at 122 South Second Street, will
be closed out at cost, beginning Friday,
November J 5 This means a saving of
from 20 to 50 per cent, and affords an
opportunity to lay in a winter's supply
of provisions at little more than half price.
Every thing in the stock is in first class
condition, fresh and good. It means econ-

107:

19,

Kuhp I lYIts Itroke All Itooorils.
On an I'nderwood Typewriter she writes 97 words a minute Ior 30

CliRAX

C. N. BRIGHAM

CO.

1907 VICTORY!

,r

Ballot .AbyuJ Tem, are completing

ple, A. A. O. N. M.

Central Ave.

308-31- 0

STORE

ANO

REPAIRS

Green Front
105 North First Street

TF.LKPIIONE

H. HflHN

ft.

& CO.

SIGNS And DECORATIONS
Work well done no delay
At prices you can surely pay.
.State your plan and he will fit
And you'll be glad that

"STACY DID
Phono 711. 325 South

it

IT"

Ke'iiti Street.

Nothing
more appropriate for
Christmas than a photograph.
Una
dozen cabinet photographs $3.00.

milij:t kitwo,
Avenue.

215 West ltallrutul

Constipation
causes
headache,
dizziness,
nausea.
languor,
heart
palpitation.
Drietio physics gripe,
sicken, weaken the bowels and don't
cure. Doan's KeguSets
act gently
and cure constipation. 13 cents. Aslt
jour drugglet.

i

1

1

Drawnwork
On Sale

CHR

goods always mark

Suggestions

Irawnwork

) .80

Dolly

Mrass

......

Vane

Hat Pin

Trading Co.
December
2 to

25
25
50
20
05
10
75
40
65
35

.85

30
50

i2

in

This year we

our shop.

have

as!l-tanc-

CUT OUT THIS AD AND SAVE IT

2.50
8.50
1.50
10
75

.60
1.00
25
25
15

its
15

1.00
10
50
25
20
25
15

1.50
2.75

20

Discount on Drawnwork

For ten dnys only, beginning Mondny morning December 2nd. and
ending Thursday evening, December 1 2th. our entire stock of Mexican
Drawnwork will be offered at TWMTT PER CENT DISCOUNT from
regular price marked In plain figures. There are over eleven hundred
fine pieces in stock, including large teneriffe wheel center pieces, and
all sizes of dollies: drawnwork lunch cloths and center pieces, all
sizes, and an endless variety of scarfs, carving cloths, doilies, handkerchiefs, turnover collars, collar and cult sets, and odd and fancy
pieces In both drawn and wheel work.
During the ten cays special sale CASH COUPONS! WILL NOT BR
BE ACCEPTED TO APPLY ON PlT Kt'HASES OF DRAWNWORK
in addition to the twenty per cent discount,
but after December
12th the cash coupons may be applied in this way.

co

o.

o3

HOLIDAY ARRANGEMENTS
Store will be open every night from December 2nd until Christmas.
Purchases will be suitably packed and wrapped for mall or express
without extra charged.
Names or Initials burned on leather goods free.
Any article will be laid aside until called for upon
payment of
ten per cent of the price.
Packages delivered free within the metropolitan district.

t3

At l he Big
IHHI

Suggestions
Navajo Bracelet Back Comb . .
Indian Whirling Dancer
Leather Tobacco Sack
Arts and Crafts Needle Book . .
Large Indian Banner
Pipe Rack and Picture
Enamel Swas. Rtng
Mokl Shopping Bag
Alaska Basket, with cover
Opera Length Bead Chains . .
Calendar Post Cards
Navajo Turq. Bracelets
Navajo Spoons
Filigree Stick Pin
Lunch Cloth, 33x83
Indian
Boomerang
Indian Horse Brooch
Chemallo Pillow Top
Arts and Crafts Coin Purse. .
Hdkf. and Glove Case Set
Yucca Pin Cuimln . .,
Jap. Incense Burner
Baby Bracelets
Teddy Rough Rider Dolls ....
Bow and 2 Arrows
Wall Pocket for letters
Linen Drawnwork Hdkf.
Unique Ash Receiver
Post Card Album, 100 spaces..
Crlbbage Se t.
Zunl Bead Chain
Navajo Blanket In loom......
Cactus Walking Stick
. .
Oold Filigree Tie Pin ..
Navajo Pillow Cover
Indian
Calendar
Albuq. View Books
Souvenir Playing Cards
Kabi Wicker Vase
Leather Dollies, 6 inch
Ladles Moccasins
Tefeque Bead Fobs
Tiny Leather Pillow
Table Cover, Grapes

........

Tl

THIS COUPON JS WORTH 10 CENTS
We are anxious to ascertain which of the local papers Is the best adv Using medium. To determine this we shall print in each paper each day from December 2,
to December 24, a cash coupon, good for ten cents on any purchase in ourotoreto
the amount of one dollar. If your bill comes to two dollars be sure you have two
coupons, and if you wish to spend ten dollars, bring ten
coupons and save accord-IrglAny number of coupons may be presented to apply on purchases, but
not
more than one on each dollar. During the ten days drawnwork sale these cash coupons cannot be applied on
purchases
of drawnwork
in edition to the special
Take Me With You I Am
20 percent discount, bvit after
December 12, they may be
applied in this way If so
Worth 10c
desired. Only, those persons bringing coupe, s to
apply on purchases will be
Good for 10 cents on any purchase
allowed to participate in
amounting 40 one dollar made In our
the grand prize distribution
store from Dec. 2 to Dec. 24 Inclusive.
as described above.
11KMIAM INDLN TKADLNO CO.,
Railroad Ave. to First St.
y.

c

id nam

at

721

South

arrangements.. There were numerous
dinner parties on Thanksgiving, and
a large number of visitor from out
if the city were among the guests.

I

Mar-geri-

s

Your
Passing
Shadow
4

te

60'

.30"

.25
1.00
1.25

l.o
76
85

1.00
.1

J. 00
1.00
z5
4.60
,2a
1.00
1.25
1.00
S.OO

.25
,60
66
1.00
.25
1.00
1.00
.75
2.60
1.25
86

.60
25

2.00
2.00
.25
25

60
2.25
50
1.50
60

60
6.00

Trading Co.

ore

Drawnwork

Discounted
For

Arno

6. B0

Benham Indian

Corner Railroad Ave. and First St.

The annual reception of the Masons to their wives and lady friends
the Masonic Temple on Tuesday
Mrs. M. R. Otero visited friends in at
evening was one of the most delightSanta Fe over Thar ksglvlng.
ful nodal events of the week. Th
160.
numoered more than
lira. H. V. Moore gave a dinner on guests were
splendid
entertained by a program
.'Monday in honor of Father Tom They
spread and a well selected
;bhenrutn,
of musical and literary numbers.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Heswle ien
Varsity Panoe The boys of the
entertained a party of frinds at
Thanksgiving day.
university entertained the girls of the
university and a few friends on Wed"Mr.
Mrs. . Fletcher
with a dance given In
. . Cook en-Tl- nesday evening room.
.
. . and
It was the most
the Kllcs ball
Turklngton of Santa Fe during the successful dance of the 'varsity social
day.
much
season. The attendance was
larger than usual. Lawrence Sterling
iMrs. D. H. Cams entertained two and Jftsse Keleher had charge of t.ie
Miss Vlr- - arrangements.
days
during
the -week
.
. . for
.
..
i
la
?
her guest.
fjovernor's Reception One of the
social events of the season in
.Mr. B. S. Rode, of Wet Copper chief
Capital city will be a reception
the the
avenue. Mturrtd heme during
by
Curry which takes place
week from a prolonged vilt to thisGovernor
evening at his resilience. Tne
friends in Denver.
governor has Issued invitations to a
of friends and officials
Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Cutter and Mr. largeovercircle
the territory. It Is said two
.in.l Mrs. Coffin were the guests of all
were reInvitations
dozen
I'.tworth Ingalls at a small dinner ceived by friends orofmore
the governor
jpurty at the Alvarado.
In this city. The reception is in honMr. and Mrs. Wallace Hesselden, or of Henry M. Hoyt, the solicitor
general
who returned with the govwt Ull Wen Roma avenue, enter- ernor
from Washington last week.
tained a small party of friends at
dinner on Thanksgiving.
The marriage of Miss Mary
recently of Toledo,
Chf-rleFpader entertained a few Ohio, Powers,
and Mr. M. A. Skees took place
of
friends at the Alvarado in honor
of the
Immaculate
spader and friend, at the Church
til sister, Ml
on Monday afternoon, in
Miss Hammond, both of New York. Conception
the presence of a small number of
admiring friends. Miss Mary Maher
(Mrs. J. K. Gatchell. of West CeWill Keleher stood up with the
ntral avenue, is entertaining her par- and
bride and groom. A wedding breakents, Mr. and Mrs. John Fiaher, who
fast followed the ceremony, which
Onarrived during the week from during
was performed by Father Mandalarl.
tario, and expect to remain
Mr. and Mrs. Skees are at home to
the winter.
Quite a number of Albuquerque
people have gone to Santa Fe to atgivtend Governor Curry's reception Hoyt
General
en tonight in honor ofwno
D. C,
is stopping
of Washington, temporarily.
in the capital

followed by a
Kugene Reynolds left tor Raton Friday night on
Mn. R. A. Frost's reception on
Saturday afternoon was probably the
most notable event outside of the
Charity Ball on Thanksgiving evening. The Commercial club ball Wednesday evening wa a vtry pleasant
affair, the committee on entertainment making an unusual effort as to

A Few Timely

CUT OUT THIS AD AND SAVE IT

1

0 Davs

WITH AMPTJE MEANS
AND UN S CRPA SSKD FACILITIES

Charity Ball The ladies of the
associaBenevolent
tion have $635 in their treasury aa
a result of the Charity Ball given
by them on Thanksgiving evening at
the Klka' opera house. Mora than
half the tickets purchased were not
presented at the door but the affair
was as successful socially as it was
financially. Probably a hundred couples were present and danced
for
sweet charity's sake, using the words
or Robert Burns, the Scotish bard,
the cause "gave youth a metal to
their heels." The night was waning
when the last of the dancers departed for their several homes. It was
the most successful charity ball ever
given In the city.
n

Party Mrs Cecil Reynolds enterThurstained a number of friends
day evening at her home. 603 South
brother,
of her
Third street in honor
Kugene. who was vistiting her from
and muMc were
llaton, N. M. Cards evening
and were
the pastime of the
Mr.
dainty spread.

inclusive

See Our Show Window Display

25

their friends
street.

M

O
ao
o
3CJ

,

Inclusive

It has been a very busy week, socially, in a way. There have been
numerous small affairs like neighborhood gatherings and dinner parties
and dances, but very few house parties at which any considerable number of people were present.

even

made

every word of this advertisement
then come and see us. Our resources are ende
in solving your Christmas probless, and we can give you valuable

lem.

11K)T.

-

Jut

found

more extensive preparations, believing that we have established a reputation which
r.rnd
will bring to our doors every Chrl.-- t mas present giver in Albuquerque,

,

NING

Last Christmas we gave away a thirty-fiv- e
dollar Navajo blanket for
a prise, and werw urtuci'bd somewna t severely for not- dividing our
appropriation so that more than one person would be benefited. To
please the public. ..lerefore, we have set aside for this year's prizes
twenty different articles, amounting 'n value to $50.00. which are on
display In our show window.
A numbered ticket will be exchanged for rich and every cash coupon (see below) applied on purchases; but NO PRIZE
TICKETS
WILL BE ISSUED ON SALES UNLESS CASH COUPONS ARE PRESENTED. There will b one prize for each day from December 2nd
to December 24th Inclusive. The stubs corresponding to the numbered tickets will be deposited In separate boxes, one box for each day.
On Thursday, December 26th, at twelve o'clock noon, will occur the
grand drawing for prizes, which will then be delivered to the lucky
winners on the Kpot. Our employees will not be permitted to participate In this distribution.

CD

S0.

2 to 12

complid'scrlml-natln- g

NOV.

December

Twenty Handsome Prizes

C5

50

.40

Benham Indian

what they wanted

BO

1.60

of

people, who formerly sent away for their gifts,

1.15
3.00
J.00
15

numerous

and a large number

from satisfied purchasers

ment

the real opening of the

season. Last year we had

Chrlstma." shopping

Jap. Wood Posthls, 2 for
Clever Mailing Novelties
Cut coin Brooch
Plaque Cabinet Animal
Playing' Cards Tea Case
Asate Watch Charm
Mex. Silk Hdkf. Pillow Top...
Peter Pan Purse
Itaby Morcaalns
Necktie Holder
leather Stamp Book
Clolwionnl Vase
Hurnt leather Pillow
Mokl Ceremonial Banket
Indian Canoe fstlrk Pin
Fine Leather Cigar Case
Swastika Broock. Navajo.......
Jap. Ivory Hat Pin.
Blotter and Calendar
Indian Peace Pipe
Mex. Bull Fight Fan ,
Indestructible Doll
Pig Pen Wiper
Isleta Beaded Bag .
Velvet Flower Postal
Oold Nugget Stick Pin
Pueblo Rain God
Indian Papoose Carrier
Jap. Match Holder
Shingle Calendar
Mrs. Katstenjammer Doll
Jap.

RATmOAY.

JS)1

AViLilVcsJ

1L

AXM'Al, nUAWNWOKK RALK and offering of uniqua and

IK

A Few Timely

Mex.

.

THIRD ANNUAL

00 Pieces

Indian Work
Basket
Hand Woven Hair Hatban4....
Po.ttcard Album, 200 spaces....
Art and CrafU
Pillow
Motto Stuln
Knmet Swan. Hat Pin
Teddy Burro, sln
Kimono Sofa Pillow
Cuie Hfad Chain
Bouventr Coffee Spoon

nTf ZR

EVEJTfNf,

ALBUQTJERQCTE

WHEN YOU WANT,

BANK OF COMMERCE of ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

MONEY
CAREFULLY LOOKED AFTER
DEPOSIT YOUR FUNDS IN THE

,

STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE

"PECKS BAD BOY"

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERT PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL

$150,000.00

Officers and Directors:
SOLOMON

LUNA,

President.

W. S. STRICKJLER,

W. J. JOHNSON,

Vice President and Cashier.

Assistant Cashier.

THE

BILL TONIGHT

Before George W. Peck was elected
governor of Wisconsin his highest
ambition seemed to be to make other
folks happy, which he so largely succeeded In doing, and never more successfully than when Fame's trumpet
blew its cheeriest note in announcing the advent in print of his "Bad
Boy," upon which the farce comedy
of "Peck's Bad Boy," which comes
to the Elks' opera house tonight. Is
founded by exclusive permission of
his author father. There have been
are, and ever will be thousands of
Just such bad boys as the governor
depicts, but there pen portraits were
never drawn until
he epitomized
them in his humorous creation, the
quintessence of which haa been
transferred to the play referred to,
and has amused the public to the
limit of hysterical hilarity for t..e
past twenty years, during which time
It has seen many puerile imitators
pass Into the Umbo of forgotten
fuktx. This aeason the scope of the
play haa -- eon broadened so as to
admit of the Introduction of more
of the Bad Boy's most telling and
ludicrous practical Jokes and escapades, as well as of special feature
novelties bearing the stamp of genuine metropolitan attractions.

A. M. BLACK WELL
A

ticking cough, from any cause

Is quickly stopped by Dr. Shoop's
Cough Cure. And It Is so thorough-

harmless and safe, that Dr. Snoop
tells mothers everywhere to give It
even to very
without hesitation
young babies. The wholesome green
leaves and tender stems of a
mountainous shrub, furnish
to
Dr.
properties
the curative
Shoop's Cough Cure. It calms the
sencough, and heals the sore and
No
membranes.
sitive bronchial
opium, no chloroform, nothing harsh
Simply
used to injure or suppress.
a resinous plant extract, that helps
10 heal aching lungs.
The Spaniards
the doctor
call this shrub which
uses, ".The Sacred Herb."
Demand
Dr., Shoop's.
Take no other. Sold
by all dealers.
ly

lung-heali-

Mcthdrlst Minister Recommends
Cluuiibcrlain'a Cough Remedy.
We have
Chamberlain's
used
Cough Remedy In our home for seven
years, and it has always proved to
be a reliable
remedy.
We have
found that It' would do more than
the manufacturers claim for it. It
Is espaclaly
good
for croup and
whooping cough.
Rev. James A. Lewis,
Pastor Mllaca, Minn., M. C. Church.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy It
sold by all druggists.
FORT BATARD, N. M., NOV. 25,

like KODOL for Dyspepsia.
KODOL Is the best remedy known
today for heart burn, belching and
all troubles arising from a disordered
digestion. It is pleasant to take
Sold
and affords relief promptly.
by J. H. O'Rlelly.

Women's troubles throw a cloud over their Uvea, vhlch neglect may cause to become permanent
Make yours Into a passing shadow by taking a medicine that acts directly on your womanly organs, the disorder of which has caused your womanly troubles. The right remedy (or you, when you have headache,1
backache, nervous sp jUs, dragging pains. Irregular functions

eta,

Is

Wine of Cardui
'2

years; tried 4
Mrs. R. H. Lawson, of Sprott, Ala writes: I suffered with female troubles for
doctors; they did no good, so I took Wine of CarduL I have taken 18 bottles,'feel greatly relieved and am
better than In 20 years- .- Sold by all reliable druggists. In $1.00 bottles. Try it
!UatrtKi Book for Worn?. U yna ntt4 Medical
1 1C A I CTTCn Writ, toUy ft
fr corv o v!uNe
llfniTC
n4 rrply will bs temjn pUlnV imW4 nvk.
AJvIc,. ocwrrlt your (varum, utlns
111 A
IK

IIP

IrllrK

O.

E. CROMWELL.

A

107. Sealed proposals, in triplicate,
for the construction of a coal shed
and trestle at this post, will be received hers until 11 a. m., Deo. 14,
1!07, and tnen opened, information
furnished on application. U. S. rePal Pinto Wells Mineral Water serves
right to accept or reject any
cures and prevents constipation. Aak or all proposals
or any part thereof.
your grocer for It.
containing
proposals
Envelopes
and
should be marked "Coalshed
A Good Liniment.
Trestle," and addressed to Capt. S,
M.
Q.
Cavalry,
P.
Vestal,
th.
good
reliable
When you need a
Pain
try Chamberlain's
liniment
Take come reliable and safe
Balm. It has no superior for sprains

and swellings. A piece of flannel
sMghtened
dampened
with
Pain
for
Balm Is superior to a plaster
lame bark or pains in the side or
rheumatic,
DeWltt's little Early Risers are chest. It also relieves
the bet pills made. Sold by J. H. pains and makes sleep and rest possible.
O'Rlelly.
For sale by all drugglBU.

c baldridge,

j.

William Mcintosh,

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
A LBUQUCRQUK

capital

INTEREST

HEW MEXICO

m

surplus, $100,000

ALLOWED

ON

SAYINGS

DEPOSITS

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO

OMCKRm 4NO DlftmCTOR
PrwlaMl

JOSHUA S. ILiTNOfcM
Tie

M. W. FLOTJUNOT

FRANK MeK-E. A. FROST
B. r. RAYNOLDI

u.

Prl!l

Casaler
Assistant Cashier
Direct
m.

omwiTomy

Capital
Hfte iM M
ProiU
f X&f.fM.M
PaM TJ Capital, Sarplna
Depository Isr AtckUoi. Tspeka k Saoti Ft itallwij Comsat;

asthortiaa

f--

ADVERTIZE IN THE CITIZEN

)

If

ALBUQUERQUE

as
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CRYSTAL THEATRE HORSEWHIPPED
V. R. ORENDORFF, Mp.

120 W. Gold Avenue

'Commencing

Monday, November 25.

TALKING

MANDELL

MR. RICHARD

SIFIED ADS

C1

FOR

MAN

Follts Vaudeville for Ladles, Gentlemen and Children.

Presenting- His Own Creation
-

Dr. JECKYL and Mr. HYEE
Scotti's Pictured Melodies

This Was the Way One
man Punished

CUTLER AND ELW00D
Comedy Sketch Artists.
M'ME. LAZETTE
And Her Australian Cockatoos and
Trained Poodles.
Latest Moving Pictures
Ladles Matinees Tuesday and Friday
Children's Matiness Saturday.

Slanderer.

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

Saturday, Nov. 30
Honrsj

For SI Years Crowded

Pronounced

have

Kverywliere

Peck's
Bad Boy
Dramatised from the Famous Book
tieo.
of tlmt name by
W. lHx-of Wisconsin.
THE FUNNIEST OF ALL FARCE
COMEDIES, THE BRIGHTEST
LIMIT OF LAUOHTEIt. HUMAN NATURE'S GREAT-ES- T
FROLIC.
Ex-Uo- v.

Hundreds of thousands have devoured the book Millions luive roared over Uie play.
The Most Original Production
Ever Staged
With a brighter plot than
integer cant Uian ever Even more
successful than ever See the Had
Hot at Ills best Hie Groceryman
Woes the
in worse
come- motC vcrwuilo and taie.nn.-(11a ns.
kle-sptti-

THEY'LL ALL BE HERE
Prices

and

... . . 35c, 50c

.. .

75c

Elks' Opera House
DEC 2, 1907

MONDAY,

The Big Musical
Record Breaker

V

-

--

FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. Apply at 10
East Coal avenue.
FHR RENT Nice room and board
at 116 East Central avenue, best
In the dry; prices reasonable,
FUR RENT Houbb, 6 rooms, cor-nCentral, avenue and Hill street.
per
To a permanent tenant $11
month. Apply to J. F. Luthy.
front
FOR RENT Two furnished
rooms.
Call 309 North Sixth
street.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping, also bed rooms.
Cheapest rates In the city. Minneapolis, 624 South Second street. A.
T. Devore.
house,
FOR RENT A nice
furnished for light housekeeping.
Apply 1121 North First street
FOR RENT A
ranch with
good house and water. Cash or
Address "Ranch," care
shares.
Citizen office.
FOR RENT Room furnished
for
light housekeeping.
612
North
Second street.
rooms
FOR RENT Two pleasant
for light housekeeping: also one
cheap room suitable for baching.
Apply 517 South Broadway. Mrs.
H. E. Rutherford.
er

30-ac- re

FOR SALE

WANTED
yard.
WANTED

at

Sack

coal

Harm's

PERSONAL PROPERTV

LOANS

MONEY to LOAN

horse.
To buy, delivery
Call at 126 South Second street.
WANTED To keep piano tor wln-te- r,
good parties, will pay dray- - On
age. This ornce.
WANTED To make your hat and
suit look Ilka new. In the car, west
Gold avenue. Phong 580.
goods, second
WANTED Oents'
hand clothing, shoea and hata at
of
616 South First street, south
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney.
t,
WANTED Books to audit or
bookkeeping or office systems
open,
evenings
keep
to
books to
Much experience. Address, D. S.
B., care Citizen office.
WANTED Ladles desiring new fall
styles In millinery to call on Miss
Crane, 6 It North Second street
Millinery and dressmaking parlors.
Phone
wanted.
Also apprentice
cor-rec-

Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
Wagons snd other Chattels also on
RESALARIES AND
CEIPTS, as low as $10 and ss high as
$200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain in
e.
your possession. Our rates are
Call and see us before bor
rowing.
reas-onsbl-

THE lIOrSFIOLT IiOAX CO.
tickets to and from all
parts of the world.

Steamship

and 4, Grant Bldg.
West Railroad Ave.
303
riUVATE OFFICES
Open Evenings.

Rooms

3

144.
W.ANTE1

JOB By boy reared on an
lows farm, who is attending1 night
Honest,
school wants day work.
reliable and not afraid of work.

Atlilrtxs, Jim, tliis olliec.
WANTED Employment as stenographer, bookkeeper or clerk; four
years' experience. Good health. Address M. C. Cale, Box 277, Phoenix.
Arizona.
WANTED Able bodied, unmarried
men, between aes of SI and 85;
citizens of United States, of good
character and temperate habits,
who can speak, read and write
English. For Information apply to
Recruiting Officer, 203 B. Central
Ave., Albuquerque, New Mexico.

REAL

ESTATE BARGAINS

York avenue

4 room a bo he. Iron roof, lot
00x400,
Mountain road,

2,600

FOR KALE Ilandsom five year old
1,500
near jrar line
home, new buggy and harness at
5 room cement house, 3rd
a bargain. .Phone 1803, or 148Z.
2,000
ward
Four-rooFOR SAU
modern
4 room frame, corner lot,
brick cottage, 4th ward. Chewp for
1,100
3rd ward
a few days. P. O. Box 218.
8 room frame, 2 lota, close
FOR SALE Home baking, taffies.
3,000
in
Jellies, etc 109 E. Coal. Mrs. C. W.
MONEY TO LOAN
ft room brick, modern, cor2,650
Flneron.
ner lot, 2nd ward
LINGERING COLD.
5 room frame, 4tb ward,
FOR SALE Standard bred collie
Money to loan at 8 per cent on
1,500
corner
pups.
None finer In the territory. good real estate security. P. O. Box
Treatment Hat
Withstood Other
Throe room brick, Fourth
402 South Edith street. Wm. Bel-de- n. 218.
Quickly Cured by Chamberlain
1,400
ward
Cough Remedy.
One of the swellest resiFOR SALE: Good gentle pony suit7,500
dences In town
"Last winter I caught a very se
able for children. Saddle and bribrick, modern,
Six room
vere cold which lingered for weeks,"
dle cheap. Apply 1 block north of
SALESMEN
,
3,250
In
clone
says J. Urquhart, of Zephyr, OntaSanta Fe depot.
Seven room brick, modrio. "My cough was very dry and FOR SALE Nine-roomodern,
3,500
ern
A salesman of ability to
harsh. The local dealer recommend
brick dwelling, best location In WANTED
Ranches from two to 200
represent us exclusively in AriRemedy
Cough
ed Chamberlain's
city.
A. Fleischer,
212
South
zona and New Mexico, with our
and guaranteed it, so l gave it a
Second street.
town.
lots in all parts of withlarge and first class line of calentrial. One small bottle of It cured FOR SALE Ten pounds extracted
alfalfa ranch
dars, advertising specialties
and
me. I believe Chamberlain's Cough
few
of
a
blocks
in
honey for $1; 60 pound can for 15.
the
druggists labels and boxes during
Remedy to be the best I have ever
4,500
Mtrcct enr line
Order by postal. W. P. Allen. P. O.
1908. Our line Is so complete that
used." This remedy Is for sale by
five
60
acre
ranch
alfalfa
M.
Box
N.
Albuquerque,
202.
every
business concern in each
all drugglse?.
Ion
ml
north of town 969
shinKle
FOR SALE- $70.
and every town and city (large or
per acre.
roof, adobe dwelling. N. Fourth
small) can be successfully solicitSTEVENS VICTORIES.
FOR RENT.
ed. Our goods are first class and
South
street A. Fleischer, 212
Houses from 2 to 8 rooms.
iSecond street.
priced right. Our company
was
Durlnar the past few months SteMoney to loan in sums to suit.
organize! in 1882 and is welt and
vens Rifles and Stevens Telescopes FOR SALE CHEAP Tumbling
favorably Known throughout
the
have won an extraordinary number
and homing pigeons. All thorcountry.
Capitalized
for $200,000.
prizes In competitive
oughbred stock. Parties leaving
of leading
Commission it per cent and 25 per
shoots, thus adding new links to the
town. 702 North Fifth street.
cent. A man or anility ana willing
ever legthenlng chain of Stevens suc FOR SALE Cheap7 library table and
to work steadily can make from
cesses. First honors at IU7 Annual
kitchen range. Call 702 North
656 to $100 per week. Good man
Indoor Tournament of .22 Caliber
Fifth street.
only wanted. Enclose this adverRifle League of the United States,
Real Ewtate and Loans. Notary
tisement with your application.
first honors at Zettler Uitle club (New
215 W. Gold Ave.
Pwblio.
(Address.
Manager.
Sales
Mer
York City) Tournament, first honors
chants Publishing Co., Kalamazoo,
at National Bundetfest (Charleston
Mich.
S. C, May. 1907), first
honors at
Southern New England tournament.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
Australian
first honors at South
He Fought at octtysbnrg.
championship (TanunUa, South AusBARGAINS IN REAL. ESTATE
David Parker, of Fayette, N. Y.,
tralia) were In each case secured by
4- - room
brick, modern. $ 2,150
who lost a foot at Gettysburg, writes:
the reliable, unerring Stevens. Ste
by Mrs.
Henry
Recommended
ii
brick modern 10,000
more
done
"Electric
have
me
Bitters
assltmaterially
vens telescopes also
Symes, to develop the bust from 4
5- frame, modern 2.200
ruoiu
good
any
I
medicine
ever
than
took.
ed In raising record at the Import
0to
- rotMM brick,
Inches.
modern 8,200
For several years I
stomach
ant comptitive shoots mentioned.
frame, modern 8,500
Guaranteed to be made from the trouble, and paid out had
money
much
as true
performance
Such lmpre-'Blv- e
story
storeroom
brick
Galega
perfectly
Extract.
Is
for medicine to little purpose, until
Stevens Arms are Invariably capable hai mless.
Hise 25x60
3,000
I began taking Electric Bitters.
I
of. prove beyond the shadow of
1
store building, good
Is
general
Vaucalre
a
Formula
The
would not take $606 for what they
doubt that they are In a class by tonic,
7,500
location
but it has a specific effect upon have done for me." Grand tonic for
themselves when It comes to accure
ranch, under
acy. There Is no use worrying what the bust. Price 76 cents. For sale by the aged and for female weakness.
8.400
ditch
Great alterative and body builder;
fiiearms to obtain this fall, as the Highland
Best Paying hotel bual- Pharmacy and Al- sure
cure for lame oark and weak
Stevens always maintain their high
In
city,
nesM
cash.... 1,800
kidneys.
Guaranteed by all druggrade quality. Ask your local hard
varado Pharmacy
gists. 64c.
ware or sporting goods merchants to
show you this universally popular,
on
Insist
moderate priced make.
219 Sootb 2nd Strict
Stevens there are no substitutes.
t THAT THE f!SH TRADt tf.kU 13 ON THE WRAPPER. TAKE HO SUBSTITUTE,
OCXXOOCXXXOCXXXXXXXJOCJOCXXXJ
Send 5 cents in stamps to the J.
Stevens Arms & Tool Co., Chicopee
Don't
OZOMULSION .
180
Falls. Mas.., for their latest
Wait until
Tss CaS Uw OU IhMm - Par fieri It ica
itf
page Illustrated catalog.
Describes
Go to your Druggist
kj
CLARA! TEED
nines.
the entire line or Stevens
trr tlx
Druis
Shotguns, Pistols, Firearm Acceso-rleU.JkmH 1u6, S.risl ft
etc.
30-ac- re

A. MONTOYA

Dr. Vaucaire's

75

-

John L. Kearney
JUuc- - Rib-

bon Chorus

F?

Prices

at Matson'a

Seats on sale
day at 8 o'clock.

Styles

DR. SOLOMON U BURTON.
Physician and Surgeon.
Highland office, 610 South Walter
street. Phone 1030.
DRS. BRONSON A fIRON SON
Hotneopatlilo

Physicians

and

Sur-

Satur-

s,

5

.J

F3R

IGOX

YOU

l

Firearm

TrXUBLE
o' doubt- -

FIND OUT WHY
(hooting our icpulir

SHOTGUNS

PISTOLS
your lor-u- linrdwnre
tiirtH-t- ,

ultl, upon

lrlr.

lutf
4

tauip

In

laiu- -

ruu

I'.ir

1

vr,r,
l.ll

hl
whrw
J.

n

nitui-- J

i.

:r-

1

THtlllfil II i ni'itf liNi'i I
wit rent. In
S'lfcVl.NS A1SM4 A- 1K:.

fr

1'.
iiux lO'li
Chloopoo Falls, M

"I

r.

II A I It DRESSER

AND

T".

TEE

FOOD

THAT

gOESSOOO

DR. 3. E. KRAFT
Dental Sunrery.
Rooms 1 and 3, Barnett Building,
Over O'Rlelly'a Dru store.
Appointment made by mall.
Phone 744.

CHIROPO-DLT-

W. L. IrtlMBLt

ALBUQUERQUE

'.iirVtt.r.f.

Mz.

N

AOr.

ill.!

Hi

f4ill;,r.

OZOtlVIAIltt l.iilOttfOntES
64fe lrai- SI., New Vnk,
-

Kennedy's lf3R31S5!)
rf2.s'
Laxative
Cough Syrup

II

7

.

oppo-

Alvarado and next door to
cafe. Is prepated to give
scalp treatment, do halt
treat corns, bunions and InXhe gives massage
nails.
Mrs.
treatment and manicuring.
Bambini's own preparation of complexion cream builds up the skin and
Improves the complexion, and it
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
also prepares a hair tonic that cure
'land prevents dandruff and hair falling out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
For any blemish of the
machine.
race, call and consult Mrs. Bambini.

Relieves Colds by working them out
the system through a copious and
healthy action of the bowels.
Relieves coughs by cle&nstng the
mucous membranes of the throat, chest
and bronchial tubes.
MA pleasant to the Usts

and like tlioun:tiil

other.", you will

t

jiroii

jpt

of

SATISFACTORY 1eSLLTS.

A Good Double

If You Want A

Plumber

i iu.su iap iuue Telephone
Will La$t You a Life Time
Why Not Get One Now

No. 61

The Standard

at Map

Sugar"

Children Like

It

FN BACKACHE WEAK RICKETS Try
uti
DtVltt't KJdMj mi BUdtftr PLIs-S- un

J.

U. O RIELLV

CO.

Sift

stock we
bought direct from in. lis at low
prices and we give you this advantage
We have a vey larscp

Solid Comfort
A driver experiences solid comfort when he is protected by a
5A Plush Robe. These Robes
are thick, strong and warm.
They will not shed ; they are

durable. They are
with handsome patterns lu beautiful colors.
Ask for a 5A Plush Rob.

We Sell Them

HORSE
that suit

In

BLANKETS

Our work is as our name
implies, and our charges are
right.

quality, price, durability.

J. Korber & Co.
214 North
Albuquerque,

-

Standard Plumbing & Heating Co

IRA M. BOND
Attorney at Law.
Pension!!, Land Patents. OopyrlglMS,
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
Marks. Claims.
S3 F. street, N. M. Washington, D. C.

Moat Markot

t!s..jH

Kinds of Freso and Halt
Steam auaige Factory..
EMIZj KXIENWOBJP
Masonlo Building, North TbfM
AD

e,

V

artr

HOME

THOS. K. D. MADDISON

OUTFITTERS

Attorney-at-La-

Office with W. H. Chlldcra,
117 West Gold A venae.

Every Thing
Necessary for

INSURANCE

Housekeeping

B. A. SLEY8TER

Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
Publin.
Rooms 12 and 14, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 1S6.

H

DAVIS & ZEARINC

308

W. Gold Arm.

A. E. WALKER

Fire Insurance.
Secretarv Mutnal Building Association
217 West Central Avenue.

MISCELLANEOUS

Direct Route
TO
The Mining Camps of Coluratov
L'tnh and Nevada; to Bvnver, Colorado Springs unl Pueblo Is vas ihs

Denverfe Rio Grande
RAILWAY

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Territory of New Mexico, County of
Kernallllo, In the Probate Court.
In re Estate of William Hart, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that the
underHlgned,
Mattle Hart, was by
the said court appointed executrix
will
of William Hart, deuni,er the
ceased, on November 4, 107, and
all persons having claims against
said estate are hereby notified to
present the same within the time
prescribed by law.
MATTIE HART,
Executrix under the Last Will and
Testament of William Hart.
(First I'ub. Nov. 14.)

KILL the COUGH

CURE the LUNGS

Br. King';s
flcv Discovery

Through the fertile San Luis Valley,
aL
to Uo Sun Juan county of Co
rado.
For information as to rules, traUi
strvice, descriptive literature,
call on or address
F. H. McBRIDE.
Agent, Santa l
N. NL
S. K. HOOI'Klt,
. P. A T. A.. Denver. Oote-NOTICE IXR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior. Land'
uface at Santa Ee, N. M.
Nov. 13, 107.
Notice U hereby given that Cor-nel- io
Montoya, of (Jolden, N. M,
has filed notice of his intention u
make final tive-eproof in sap-po- rt
of his claim, vis:
Homestead
Entry No. 7305, made Nov. 18. l0x.
for the SV4
sec. 24, K
sec. 25, township 13 N., range NK.
H.
and that euij proof will be made beRegister
fore
and Receiver, at tteota
ar

SE,

Fe, N.

FflR

--

OUCHS
OLDS

a tins

Trial Battle Free

THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

iOUAEANIlirO S Al'IBFACXUliVI
liiTTSnsrsiiss

s

mm

M

on Dec. 27. 1907.

Ha names the following witnesses
prove his continuous
residence)
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
.
viz:
Nicolas Montoya, of Oolden,
M.; Daniel Write, of Golden, N. M.;
Hernardo N. Arando, of (lolJen, N.
M.; Hlsente Gutleres, of San Pedro,
to

r.

N. M.

MANUEL

R. OTRRO.

Register.

Every Wcissu
J

WITH

AND Al

Second Street
WANTED
Tou can get It through
Nev
ffrjflo
this column.
lUI

If

STREET

AND

of

adi

Slt-Sll-2-

F. W. SPENCER
Architect.
1221 South Walter
Phone 555.

rind

C

Ton a

Embahning a Specialty.

Try it

FJIUL

am
R. W. D. BRYAN
Dealers In Orscsriss, Provisions
,
Attorney at Law.
Grain and FueL
Office, First National Bank Building, Fins Llns of Imported Wines liassss
Alubquerque, N. M.
and Cigars. Place your orders
this llns with us.
E. W. DOBSON
NORTH TR ,D
Attorney at Law.
THIRD
Office Cromwell Block,
Alubquerque. N. ML

U'XGS,

OZOMULSION

Tii

PLANING

Thos. F. Keleher
JAP-A-LA-

r.XKI'MONIA

of

hs

408 Wist RMllriad Artamm

FRENCH & ADA31S
UNDERTAKERS.

(

COs

THE OLDEST MILL IN TUB OTX.
vtnen in need of sash, door, trass
etc. Screen work a speciality.
at
South First street. Teleithone 4A

LAWYERS

UNDERTAKER.

anj COXSLWl'TIO-V- .
in purat loii ever lurmulut-e- tl
in prevelillvi'
ntid
ii:r;it!-liieilli'hi.il rirnpcr'i's fir
tiii'se nilnn'tits the in.irx i lotts

sS

DEVOES READT PAINT
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
One Gallon Covers 600 8qnar 1
1:30 to 8 p. m.
PALMETTO ROOF PAINT
Appointments made by mall.
Stops Leaks, Lasts Five Years.
806 West Central Ave.
Phone 456.

Did yon ever stop to think: A
Is
Cold if tiessIoiltV,
erttlly the jirinmry -- np of
Catarrh, and ltvdisjoe V.ie suf
feri'r to
BltONCIIITIS,
WEAK

it

L1VKRT, SALE, FEED ANsV
TRANSFER STABLES.
Horses and Males Bought ana
changeai

EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. 8.
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STAGE TO .TFMFZ.. T.EAVF.S 211
WEST GOIJ EVERY MORNING AT
5 O'CLOCK.
"Had dyspepsia or Indigestion for
years. No appetite, and what I did
eat distressed me terribly. Burdock
Blood
Bitters cured me." J. H.
Walker, Sunbury, Ohio.
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DENTISTS

CATARRH

Hani Debt to Pa v.

seriously affected that death seemed
Imminent, when I commenced tan
Ing New Discovery.
The ominous
dry, hacking cough quit betore tne
first bottle used, and two more botNothtles made a complete cure.'
ing has ever equaled New Discovery
coughs,
colds and a!' throat and
for
by
lung complaints.
Guaranteed
all (lru(TKlts, 50c and 11.00. Trial
hottes free.

Mpsmrces. nunt:ri md
Karkni' IJtal
li rellibl., unerring

Ak

A

lo-w-
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RIFLES

B1

BEST TOURNOUTS IN TH
CXTS
Second Street, between Railroad eas)
Copper Avenns.

Ht-i- il

owe a debt of gratitude that
can never be paid off." writes O. 8.
for my
Clark, of Westfleld,
rescue from ueath, Dy ur. iving s
so
lungs
wers
New Discovery. Both

"I
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LADIES' TAILORING
And DRESSMAKINC

geons. Over Vann's Drug Store.
Phone, Office and Res., 628.

--

If job oMaii

AT LOW PRICES

1)11, R. U HTTST
Physician and Surgeon
A 7. N. T. Armljo Building.
Rooms

M. L. SCHUTT

$1.60

Sl.vfl.

76c.

MIL,L,INIiRY

Formula

160-acr-

SEE THE Peanut lUJlrt

Highland Livery

1-

Production

CARDS

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon
Occidental Life Building.
RAMBROOK BROS.
Telephone, 880.
PnoiM t6.
us John
Saddle horses a SMctaitv.
drivers in the city. Proprietors
DR. F. J. PATOHIN.
.
"Urn
,v.
Physician and Surgeon.
Office over Vann Drag Store. Office hours 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 6, and
Up-to-Da- te
7 to 8 p. m. Phones, office 441, residence 805.

FOR SALE.
Six room house. West New

BUSINESS

PHYSICIANS

nig-eo-

With

Same Original

OPPORTUNITIES

WANTED

FOR RENT

-

The Mayor
of Tokio
People

JO. Because,
Philadelphia. Nov.
as she raid, David Hirsch. of 134
North Nineteenth street, had made
her character,
remarks affecting
Miss Innles Elizabeth ScheatTer, formerly of Boston, owner and exhibitor of blooded dogs at the annual
dog show, publicly whipped the man
In Horticultural
hall Thursday.
Five tims she wielded her whip
and after each stroke blood rose In
a welt across the man's face. Vainly
he strove to avoid her blows, but
they were aimed with the strength
and vigor of a determined woman,
and one well able to take care of
herself.
Intervened , and
Then bystanders
after Miss Schaeffer had struck by
mistake the brother of Hirsch, she
ceased her castigation. wnlle onlook
ers ordered the man to leave the
building.
.Many visitors were In the building
and saw Miss Schaeffer's vigorous attack upon the man. It was her voice
clear and determined above the cnor-u- s
of dog howls which first attracted
attention.
"Apologise and promise to retract
whatever you may nave saia aoout
me, or I hall thrash you right here,"
she said.
The big man laughed scornfully.
"You thrash me," he Mild "I dare
vou to trv it."
the chalThe woman accepted
lenge. She drew a long rawhide dog
whip from behind her, and it wnisl-le- d
through tne air. A livid streak
showed above the right eye where it
had fallen. Then the other blows
followed until, to keeD from striking
others the woman, panting and defiant, censed.
Then men became angry. A word
from the woman
of explanation
caused ihem to turn to Hirsch. and
obeying their orders, still cringing
from the blows, tne man waisea
from the hall.

--

Richard Carle's Greatest Tuneful Triumph
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THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH
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To Finish
Sometime In a race a cheap looking horse Is bettor at the
than the showy animal who made a Krand nourish at tha
"art.Home shoes look all right and create a good Impression at the
beginning, but having no staying power show their weakness
,
when put to the test.
limiTo combine endurance and beauty and keep within the many
of
performance
tations of mederate prices requires the
things on the part of the retailer. To give the most and sk the
Whether
least U one of the things not always well performed.
we do these things well la lomethlng It will pay you to invewtl'e sell shoes that look good, atay good and are good and
.
,
we don't ask much for them.
finish

!..".

$.".00

...$1.2.1

$2.75

Mm's

SIiiiox, from
Women's Slioos, from
Shoe Vrr lioys and GlrN, from.

l.7

$.1.00

tCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

ion i a rroporiy ritioa uimmmom
Consult Ut.
BEBBER OPTICAL CO.

JEWELER

Mr,
X. M..

returned to
alter a few days visit
Jr..

ha.- -

En-gl-

PROGRAM

Grinding Done on Premises

se

EVERY THING

110

IN THE JEWELRYLINE

South

FOR

ELKS'

mm services

e,

In

Whether we advertise specials or not we are always ready to prove to you that we are headquarters
for good merchandise at popular prices. : ; .; ;

Hart, Schaffner & Marx

Stcond

Clothes

Champion

are the recognized standard high-graclothing of the United States.
We have a full line of this make of
Suits and Overcoats. Prices within
the reach of all.

W. Tljeras Phono
Matteucci Br s.. Props.

Hanan and Sons and

GROCERY COMPANY
622-2- 1

51

Albuquerque.
Policeman Joe Salazar has returned from Madrid, X. M., where he
visited li s sons.
David Carney, wife and child have
arrived In Alouquorque from Iowa
Memntial services will he held bv DIAMONDS ARE TRUMPS
and Intend to spend the winter here. the Elks at the Elks' theater tomorRev.
Mrs. William CalllMer, of Gullup, row ntteinoon at 3 o'clock.
TIME
Fletcher Cooke, rector of St. John's
Is In the city visiting her daughter,
407 Granite Episcopal church, will deliver
the
rMs. X. J. Harrison,
memorial address.
avenue.
was chairman of INCREASING IN VAX.CE STEAD
B. S. Jockson, manager of sever- theE. L. Washburn
committee on arrangements. The ILY. 15 TO 20 PER CENT. WE
al large stores on lite Santa Fe cut-of- t, public
DOLLARS
Invited to attend the ser HAVE FIVE HUNDRED
was in Santa Fe on business yes- vices. Is
WORTH OF SMALL STONES WH
The program Is as follows:
terday.
AT
WILL SELL
IXVEK PRICES
Cujus Anlmam from Stabat Mater
Airs. J. A. Barnard, well known
Rossini THAN THEY CAN BE BOUGHT AS
here, passeu through the city last
WHOLESALE.
Klkw' Orchestra.
night en route from Las Vegas to Dead March In Saul (Elks Enter
VANN JEWELRY CO.
California.
On Door South of Dnut Stoop.
ing)
HandeJ
of
Elks' Orchestra.
J. D. Carpenter, superintendent
company's Te Beautiful Country
Lumber
the American
Parks
Male Quartet.
plant at Kettner, arrived In the city
210
Messrs. Xettleton, McLandrens, Wash
last night.
burn, Maynard.
West
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Richards are en- Joying a visii from Mr. Richard's Opening Ode Tune "Auld Lang
Gold
by
Music
isyne
Orchestra
who
la
Richards,
here
brother. John
Invocation by Chaplain.
with the In
from Fltchburg. Ma.-s.- ,
Solo "Forever With the Lord"...
tention of locating.
Gunod
Solomon Luna has been appointed
Mrs. Roy McDonald.
ed special delegate from New Mexico Address
Cooke
Rev.
to the National Rivers and Harbors "One Sweetly Solemn Fletcher
Thought.,..
congress, which meets In Washing
Quartet
Ladle
ton on December 4th.
Strong. Mrs.
Miss Reynolds, MIsh
T, ti. Hubbell was among the deleWashburn and Mrs. Collins.
gates from ' the Bernalillo county (a) "Pilgrim Chorus", from Tan- Wagner
Fe
hauler
statehood league to go to
this morning to attend the statehood (b) "Song of the Evening Star"..
Wagner
league, which Is taking place in the
Elks' Orchestra.
Ancient City this afternoon.
Hymn "Xearer, My Ood
of Topeka, Closing
Mrs. J. E. Hurley,
to Thee'"
Music by Orchestra
Kan., and Mls Maggie Bueher. of
Benediction.
Raton, are the guests of iMrs. W. If.
B. Schwentker.
Accompanist
F,
Kelly, of Lias Vegas. Mrs, Hurley and
Bueher are sisters.
' DANXEMDANCE!! DAXCF.!!!
Mr. and Aire. W. F. Brogan were
HAM,
X)MMKO
TOXHillT.
among the Albuquerque people to go KOI It PIECE ORCHESTRA.
tJKX- to Bantu Fe last night to attend Gov TLEMKX 50C; INDIES FREE.
ernor Curry's reception, which takes
place at the executive mansion to
EVERY ONE TRUE TO NA5IK
night.
with strong,
well developed,
Christopher McGra'th, a mining ROSWELL
healthy roots.
engineer, of
has assumed
charge of the Alvarado mine in Hell
EllUT ORNAMENTAL.
The largest and finest stock on the
canyon, the property of L. O. Roe
MAN
ON
TAUNT
Coast.
enfleld, of this city, and will superin
tend the work there this winter.
CITRUS TREES.
All the Leading Standard Varle
Solomon Luna left Santa Fe yes
ties.
terday for Kansas City. After a short
DOCK.
vtsft there he will go to Washington
WALNUTS.
to attend the meeting of the repuo
Franquette (Vrooman Strain), and
llcan national committee and vote
other leading French and Califor
types in grafted and seedling
for the location of the 1908 national
lAn Albuquerque attorney returning nia
convention.
,
N. M., tells of the very trees.
from
GRAPEVINES.
Harry S. Houpt 'and wife, of New peculiar
of the jail prisoners
On their Own roots and" grafted
York Ciiy, arrived In Albuquerque there on actions
Tuesday,
lire
while
last
the
this week and Intend to spend the of one ol their members was hang on Phylloxera resistant roots.
winter here. They will reside at 104 ing in the balance In the hands of a
.ROSES.
North Eighth street. Mr. Houpt la
All varieties
tree and bush form.
an automobile dealer in New York Jury.
10c
for
"Send
Illustrated
booklet
Tuesday night, while many minds
City.
were full of thoughts as to how they of Burbank's New Creations."
Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Moriarty have would spend Thanksgiving day, Mose
SALESMEN WANTED.
Paid up Capital, $200,000.00.
returned to their home at Moriarty Lewis was nervously pacing the cor
from McAlester, Okla., where they ridor of, the county Jail wondering FANOIIEK CHEJ3K
NURSERIES.
were called by the death of their whether ithe Jury In the room above
(Incorporated)
son, c. M. Moriarty, wno was kiiiea which had. been out ten hours, would
Geo. O. Rootllnjr.
and Mgr.
at McAlester by being run over by give him death, penitentiary or lib
Box 59, FroMuo, Cal., U. a A.
erty
a train of cars.
He confessed before the Jury that
Mlsg Jennie L. Dlgneo and Peter
MAOCABEE BALL.
.
young people of he killed; his first cousin. Leland
Britton, popular
Maccabees will give a
and buried the body in an ballTheon Lady
Santa Fe were married this morning Terhune,
Wednesday evening, Dec. It,
In the Ancient City by Rev. Father Irrigation ditch, but claimed self-d- e
Mr. and Mrs. fense and said he buried the body at Elks' hall. Tickets $1.00.
Anthony Forchegou.
he did not know what to do,
Britton have begun keeping house on becuuse
being scared and excited.
Agua Fria street in Santa Fe.
Jury
was out Thursday night
The
T. E. Johnson, of Old Albuquerque,
it was strongly rumored that it
has returned home from an extended and
to 1 for the death penalty
pleasure trip to Kansas City. Mr. stood 11reporting
a disagreement.
Johnson will remain here until after before
Wednesday
night while the Jury
Christmas, when he will go to
was deliberating in lis room above
in search of health. Mr. JohnIn the
Jail
son Ik an employe of the track de- the jail, the prisoners
taunted Lewis by singing:
partment of the Santa Fe.
"When I awake with the blest,
115-11- 7
Deputy United States Marshal C.
In that mansion of rest
In my
Will there be any stars
M. Foiaker and Deputy Ed. Newcomer returned from Santa Fe today.
crown?
Following this sacred hymn, sung
Deputy W. K. Forbes and Mounted
1'ollceman Richard. Huber, who have in a jesting manner, an Irreverent
been attending the district court at prisoner struck upon a harp the rag
Alaningnrdo. wired the marshal s or inie solo. Won t you come Home,
(Ice today taat court had adjourned
Rill lialley?" Immediately there was
and that they would return tumor heard the solemn thanksgiving tones
of th hymn "Joy to the World, from
row.
court bailiffs above and in plain
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Salmon, of the
hearing of the Jury.
Santa Fe, are looking forward to the
arrival In the Ancient City within the
Remember we tarry a full line of- I
next two weeks of the latter's brother, S. Mahbaub, who Is en route to the celebrated Dolgevllle felt sllpfor men. women and children.
Santa Fe from Syria. They recelv pors
and most
ed a cablegram from him yesterday Thev are the daintiest
shoes on me i
announcing his safe, arrival in Liver- comfortable house
plain or
colored,
or
Black
pool, England, from which city he market.
range
will sail for New York. He expects with fur trimmings. C. Prices
May's Shoe
to J1.60.
to make his future home in Santa from 75c
Store, S14 West Central avenue.
Fe.
Palace Car and Desert brand fruit
HOUGH miY.
at Champion Orocery Co.
Do you know what this means? If
FEE'S DELICIOUS HOT CHOtt).
not a.--k our drivers to explain It to
LATE.
WALTON'S DRlt. STORE.
you.
CO.
IMI'EHLUj LAUNDRY
Out of town people can't do bet
ter than to try J. F. Palmer for
POISOX
WAS tilVE-The New Year will soon be here.
department
Is your accounting
l. SMALL 1XSES groceries and meats.
Rnston. Miw.. Nov. 30. .Poison
thoroughly equipped for the new
Best place to trade In town. Cham year's
ing by arsenic caused the death of pion
business?
Grocery Co.
Walter E. Baker of Wellesley. Aiass.
iHow about that new Loose Leai
o
system,
at liogota. N. J., last month, accord
those special ruled blanks,
MADE
CANDIES.
l'l'.E'S HOME
ing to a report forwarded to Baker's WALTON'S
the blank books ruled to suit your
STORE.
ti
DRl
experts,
wno
today
bv the
relatives
business, you are expecting to in
erumlned the Internal parts of the
of hay and grain at stall?
All kinds
body.
Better talk It over with us ana
Champion Grocery Co.
loung Baker was wealthy. Ed
get the work done before you are
ward Baker, a brother. Is contesting
ready to use them.
the will executed a short time be
IlublMV Stamp Make
I took Kinder,
fore Walter died. He left a third
to
Natalie Hurd,
of his estate
313 W. Gold Ave.
IMkhio 925
dauahter. Krank Hurd, with whom
he lived, a third to the sons of hi
brother and residue to Harvard unl
,
verulty.
Experts declare the pusison was
administered in small doses from
Dentist
Consult a Reliable
time to lime.
121
Third
North
at
Located
is
to
remedy
ue
for mothers
Best
The only real steam Full Sot ot Teutli
Kennedy's Laxative Oough Myrup. It
street.
ta.ite.i nearly as good as mable sugar.
cleaning plant In the southwejt Gold inillng
$1.50 up
It contains no opiates. Sold by J. II.
prepared than! Gold Crowns
now
better
We
are
O'Rielly.
rvrr before to clean anything that I raiuleus Extracting ,...50o
Palmer for meats.
In cleaning, press
la cleanable.
-- oIng and repairing clothes, we take ALLi WORK ABSOS.rTKLY GUAR
Palnier for groceries.
the front scat. All we ask U a
trial. All work guaranteed. Sec
Off, C. H. CONNBR
end hand clothing bought and
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND
Goods called for and de
sold.
BumamoM
livered on short notice

Douglas Shoes
their respective classes cannot be
equalled. Every pair guaranteed,
pairs to choose from.
In

ALL THE

A Few Special Bargains
Are always on hand. E. & W. col-loat IS cents: $1.25 shirts at 75
cents; $2.R0 underwear at $1.90 per
suit; 15 and 20 cent hose at 10 cents,
etc. It will always pay you to call
on us before you buy.

rs

SiON

EF.C0BBB

Talk
If you contemplate gottJni;
a new lint, you ttlioulil see
wlmt x have. We never allow our stock .to tcoome .deover, but
pleted anil
rovliioe every article sold by
auotlier Jiixt as carefully uuide
ii i. Tim rcHiilt Is tliat our offering Jut now nrn as choice
ns nt the tbno of our fall openJiutC
ing. A largo
wcvlvcd.
'

MISS LUTZ
208 South Soooad
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mini
Dlamondi?,

DIAMOND PALACE

Railroad Avenue

Watches, Jewelry, Cut Gums, Clocks, Silverware,
Invite your trade and guarantee A Square Deal.

We

ooocoooooooooooo;

Join Our Olub
By Its rules, we will clean and press
four oulM and one overcoat for you
cacti month

ror

ONLY $2.00 ONLY
Much KxierienOcT
Montezuma

Work First Class

Cleaning and Pressing Co.

Phonal 103

AV.

.

00900000000000 ooo

ZEISKR, Prop.

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

21 0 Wott Gold

B. RUPPE

RIGHT

203

WEST RAILROAD
NUE NEXT TO BANK
COUUERCL. v

At Consistent
Prices

AVE-

j j

OF

0000OOttO0OO00O

New Holiday Novelties

Arriving Daily

Their Might
h

g

offering to you, and when we tell you these clothes
will fit you and last you as no clothes you have ever
seen, we are telling you only what is truth, and what
cnu le proven.

S!8 to

OVERCOATS

E. L.

$30

$15 to

Rot-well-

lre.

Call-forr-

oooooooo3aooo

GO.

Plumbers
Tinners

321-32-

3

W.Cedtral

General
Hardware

Avenue

The MAJESTIC EAXGE is the product of the world's
achievements in stoves.
All the best features of all other
makes have been incorporated in this one, and objectlonal g
features eliminated. 'As a result, the MAJESTIC probably
1
stands nearer the line
of perfection than any
..'
B
other range. It saves
fuel and your time and
produces heat when you
want it, where you
want it, and in quality
as desired, all at a minimum of attention. If
you have never used the

I
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HARDWARE

Thornton,
The Cleaner

IT.
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24

Tromfd.

tot Gentultmtlon.
T. Armljo Building
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PHONE-4- 60

DRS. OOPl and IETT1T.
ROOM 12, N. T. AAM1JO DLDG.
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NORTH FIRST ST
ATSD RANCH SUPPLIES

AGENTS FOR T1IK

Coming!

S. LITHG OW

13

never used the best.

DIAMOND
TOOLS
EDGE
AND CUTTLERY

1

0
I

MAJESTIC, you have

fR a a b e & M anger

la

$8

S30

Washburn

THE WAGNER HARDWARE

i

Coming!

rath part of tailoring that produces the fiuished 6uit
have built up a repute for ador overcoat,
vanced Smart Cluthrs-iuakinthat has no equal iu this
chosen,
have
their clothes as our leading
country. We

SUITS

The Central Avenue Clothier

Everything for the Builder

By Doing With All

Stein-Bloc-

STERN

TAXIDERMIST
Birds a Specialty

PRISONERS

THE

190T.

SO,

Buy at Headquarters

FINE WATCH REPAIRING
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John

::

10 South Second St.
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Dr. A. H. Henderson Is recovering
from his recent nines.'.
Mrs. K. I". K.iliiar has gone to Santa Fe for a few days' vlalt.
Charles Rrown, of this city. Is registered at the Coronado hotel In Santa
Mr. and Mrs. llowarth, of Birmingham, Mich., are the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. U. J. Mace.
Judge Jesui Romero, of Old Albu
querque, la in eanta re on business.
Jose E. Torres, treasurer of Socorro county, was In the city yesterday.
Attorney Elfego Baca la In Santa
Fe attending the statehood meeting.
A. Msitteci'ul. of Old Albuquerque,
is recovering from several weeks' 11-

CITIZEN.

EVENING

WE GUARANTEE
Foil 2,000 Pounds

In every ton of coal leaving our yard, and have always made this guarantee. The following ad, or one
similar to it, appeared for years in both our daily papers.

2,000 Pounds Guaranteed or a Present
Made of the Coal.
We defy any individual, firm or corporation to truthfully 6ay that short weight was ever given to any of
our customers.
WE HANDLE THE BEST Gallup Coal, American
Block, Crested Butte ITard Coal, Furnace, Stove and
Nut. Also Mill Wood, Mountain Wood, Kindling and

...

.

JOHN S. BEAVEN

502

;s:

South Firs
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